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media benefits protection attenuation weight

“lmg”* Lightest Weight,
Lead-Free,

Environmentally
Friendly

Tungsten-Antimony 0.5mm Pb Equiv.
Protection averages
96.6% Attenuation

over 80,100,120 KVP

7-lbs
(based on medium 

front protection 
apron)

regular
lead

Most Economical
and Recyclable

100% 
Lead

0.5mm Pb Equiv.
Protection averages

97% Attenuation
over 80,100,120 KVP

9-lbs
(based on medium 

front protection 
apron)

lightweight
lead

Lighter than
Regular Lead

and Recyclable

Lead-Tin 0.5mm Pb Equiv.
Protection averages
96.8% Attenuation

over 80,100,120 KVP

8-lbs
(based on medium 

front protection 
apron)

*media is iec/en 61331-1 / astm approved.

FDA REGISTERED / Every batch of protective media is tested by an independent third-party health physics laboratory and actual attenuation figures reported.

Shoulder Pads

Double Pocket

Double-Fold Binding Embroidery

Recycling
free stuff
on applicable garments:

Accessories
tools for scanning and labeling protective apparel
stay one step ahead of the inspectors and enhance your Qa!
all new garments manufactured by techno-aide include a scanable 
Qr code serial number label for automated or manual tracking. 
however, we realize that you may have older, unlabeled garments or 
garments from another manufacturer. to update all your protective 
garments, we have designed this retrofit labeling kit so that your 
garments can be tracked utilizing the most up-to-date tracking 
technology available.

protective apparel the Techno-Aide Difference
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cat. # description   

AHSCB 2D Scanner with Cable   
AHSXW 2D Scanner Wireless   
AHETL Eyelet Tool   
AHES50 Silver Eyelets (50)
AHQRC QR Code Retrofit Labels (100)
AHDT17 Date Tags: 2017 (50)
AHDT18 Date Tags: 2018 (50)



protective apparel

3

protective apparel tracking and inventory system!

www.apronhub.com
the exclusive online apparel tracking and inventory system from techno-aide.

all new techno-aide garments include a scanable Qr code for automatic tracking. upload garment data 
into your unique apronhub portal for permanent inventory management. receive alerts for inspection 
dates through a customizable format. retrofit Qr code tags onto your existing techno-aide or 
non-techno-aide garments. track inspection history, location, user, etc., through a customizable reports 
menu. 2d scanners are available through techno-aide or you can use your own 2d-scanner.

apronhub has everything you need to quickly and easily meet the highest Qa standards.
for more information go to: www.apronhub.com today!

apronhub.com



protective apparelprotective apparel one-piece front protection aprons

EZ-Guard
all purpose front protection apron

eZ-on / eZ-off. available with hook & loop or 2” buckle 
closure. 0.5mm pb equivalency protection (0.375mm 
available). free dual pocket and shoulder pads.

COLORS & FABRICS: page 25.
default fabric: Royal Blue nylon.
2-year limited warranty.

buckle

buckle

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

EVR Regular
EVL Light Wt.
EVG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

EBR Regular
EBL Light Wt.
EBG lmg lead-free

Flex-Guard
flexible-back apron

stretch back provides greater comfort by placing more 
weight on the hips and less weight on the shoulders. 
available with hook & loop or 2” buckle closure. 0.5mm 
pb equivalency protection (0.375mm available). free dual 
pocket and shoulder pads.

See Best-Fit
Sizing Chart
on page 22.

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

FVR Regular
FVL Light Wt.
FVG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

FBR Regular
FBL Light Wt.
FBG lmg lead-free

FLEX-GUARD with hook & loop closure

FLEX-GUARD with buckle closure

EZ-GUARD with hook & loop closure

EZ-GUARD with buckle closure

Most Popular Apron!

4



protective apparelprotective apparel specialty aprons

Surgery-Guard
surgical drop-off apron

Easily Slides Off under Sterile Gown
no compromise of sterile field. crossover shoulder-to-hip 
hook & loop closure. 0.5mm pb equiv. front protection. free 
dual pocket and shoulder pads.

OR-Guard
shoulder drop-off apron

Slides Off under Sterile Gown
no compromise of sterile field. flexible back, like the flex-
guard. break-away shoulders and hips. 0.5mm pb equiv. 
front protection. free dual pocket and shoulder pads.

Ortho-Guard
apron with attached belt-guard

Built-in Back-Guard for Maximum Support
tethered belt can be adjusted vertically and laterally for 
effective back support. back strap assures best fit and 
comfort. 0.5mm pb equiv. front protection. free dual 
pocket and shoulder pads.

shoulder strap included!

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

SRR Regular
SRL Light Wt.
SRG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

ORR Regular
ORL Light Wt.
ORG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

OGR Regular
OGL Light Wt.
OGG lmg lead-free
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protective apparel economy apron / vest wrap

Vest-Wrap
Less Bulk, Better Fit for Freedom of Movement
separate men and women’s styles for best comfort. 
distributes weight between shoulders and hips. 0.5mm 
pb equivalency protection front, 0.25mm back. hook & 
loop closure with flexible back. generous armholes for 
eZ-fit. free dual pocket and shoulder pads.

VEST-WRAP female

VEST-WRAP male

ECONO-GUARD

Econo-Guard
economy apron

Excellent Protection, Value Priced
1” buckle closure (long enough to tie). 0.5mm pb 
equivalency front protection. available in any fabric. 
see best-fit size chart on page 22.

Ineligible for attached thyroid 
colllar or shoulder strap.

COLORS & FABRICS: page 25.
default fabric: Royal Blue nylon.
2-year limited warranty.

COLORS & FABRICS: page 25.
default fabric: Royal Blue nylon.
2-year limited warranty.

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

EGR Regular
EGL Light Wt.
EGG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

VGR Regular
VGL Light Wt.
VGG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

VBR Regular
VBL Light Wt.
VBG lmg lead-free
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protective apparel vests / skirts / kilts

Vest-Guard

Skirt/Kilt-Guard

New Design: Saves Weight, Better Fit
separate men and women’s styles for best comfort. full 
front overlap design saves weight. distributes weight 
between shoulders and hips. 0.5mm pb equivalency 
protection front, 0.25mm back. hook & loop closure is 
fast and easy. free dual pocket and shoulder pads.

All Day Comfort for the Lower Body
separate men and women’s styles for best comfort. 
weight is distributed evenly around hips. wrap around 
protection: .5mm pb eq front, .25mm back. hook & 
loop closure with 2” safety buckle. free pocket and 
waist pad.

VEST-GUARD female

SKIRT-GUARD female

KILT-GUARD male

See Best-Fit
Sizing Chart
on page 22.

Female Vest Male Vest

Female Skirt Male Kilt

VEST-GUARD male

(Vests do not include the two 1” safety buckles as 
shown. If you would like these as a FREE Add-On, 
please specify at the time of ordering.)

Newly Tailored 
to assure the most
Comfortable Fit!

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

VFR Regular
VFL Light Wt.
VFG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

VMR Regular
VML Light Wt.
VMG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

SFR Regular
SFL Light Wt.
SFG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

KMR Regular
KML Light Wt.
KMG lmg lead-free
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protective apparel full length wrap-arounds

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

MWL Light Wt.
MWG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type petite/ sm/ med lg / xl 2x / 3x

MXL Light Wt.
MXG lmg lead-free

Max-Wrap
Wrap around, full-body protection coat-style garment
distributes weight between shoulders and hips. 0.5mm 
pb equivalency protection front, 0.25mm back. hook 
& loop closure with flexible back is fast and easy. 
generous armholes for eZ-fit. free dual pocket and 
shoulder pads.

Innovative Max Design! 
solid front and back panels provide no overlap 
means less bulk, better fit, better freedom of move-
ment, secure closure at waist and shoulder, flexible 
back support panels and lighter weight.

Max-Guard Plus
Overlap wrap around offers full-body protection
distributes weight between shoulders and hips. 0.5mm 
pb equivalency protection front, 0.25mm back. hook 
& loop closure with inside elastic back-guard. front 
belt assures snug fit and maximum support. generous 
armholes for eZ-fit. free dual pocket and shoulder pads.

Inside: 
built-in 6” 
elastic back 
support.

COLORS & FABRICS: page 25.
default fabric: Royal Blue nylon.
2-year limited warranty.

See Best-Fit
Sizing Chart
on page 22.
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Unique
2-pockets

in one!

protective apparel thyroid collars

cat. # lead type

TYR Regular
TYL Light Wt.
TYG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type

TNR Regular
TNL Light Wt.
TNG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type

TVR Regular
TVL Light Wt.
TVG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type

TAR Regular
TAL Light Wt.
TAG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type

TCR Regular
TCL Light Wt.
TCG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type

TWR Regular
TWL Light Wt.
TWG lmg lead-free

Thyro-Guards

no binding means extra comfort, 
flexibility and lighter weight.

binding all around means 
affordable comfort and flexibility.

no binding at the top means 
extra comfort under the chin.

Standard

Attached Standard

No Binding

Attached No Binding Attached Mid-Binding

Mid-Binding

all attached thyroid collars 
include: snap ring for easy 
collar attachment. attach 
anytime with tethered strap. 
unique 2-in-1 pocket design: 
store collar in one pocket 
and use other pocket for 
accessories.

standard, no-binding, and 

mid-binding collars are 6”tall x 

61⁄2”wide x 24” strap. 

Select COLOR and FABRIC on 

page 25. default color is royal 

blue except for mammo collar 

(berry only).

(Berry with Pink ribbon only)

shorty patient collar offers protection 
without compromising breast imaging.

Mammography

cat. # lead type

TMR Regular
TML Light Wt.
TMG lmg lead-free

small patient collar offers protection 
during pediatric imaging.

Attached Pediatric

Pediatric

cat. # lead type

TPR Regular
TPL Light Wt.
TPG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type

TTR Regular
TTL Light Wt.
TTG lmg lead-free

9

if you prefer buckle closure to regular hook 
& loop, add “-b” to any of the collar numbers 
above and add to the price. 

Buckle Closure



front apron back apron front & back

protective apparelprotective apparel protection for women

Care-Guard
pregnancy apron

Attached
Thyroid Collar

Available

Front Details: front protection with flexible back straps.1.0mm 
pb equivalency over fetal area, 0.5mm over remaining area. 
22” x 24” pregnancy panel can be removed at completion of 
pregnancy to create a standard flex-guard apron with 0.5mm 
pb equivalency protection. hook & loop closure is fast and 
easy. free dual pocket and shoulder pads.
Back Details: complements the front apron for full protection. 
0.25mm pb equivalency. 1” buckle closure (long enough to tie) 
in front.

CARE-GUARD front only

cat. # lead type regular tall/full

CGL Light Wt.
CGG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type size

BSR Regular A (Adult)
BSL Light Wt. C (Child)
BSG lmg lead-free

CARE-GUARD back only

cat. # lead type regular tall/full size (width x length)

CBL Light Wt. Tall (24” x 40”)
CBG lmg lead-free Full (28” x 38”)

Special Protection for Fetal Care

allows full viewing of anatomy except sensitive breast tissue. 
hook and loop strap drapes around the neck. adjust shields 
anywhere along the strap. 0.5mm pb equiv. protection.
two convenient sizes:
Adult: 6” wide x 7” high; Child: 4” wide x 41⁄2” high.

Breast-Guard
female breast protection

Pregnancy Semi & Lap-Guards
half apronette

similar to semi-guard and lap-guard shown at the top of page 11,
but with 1.0mm pb equivalency protection and a 2” belt on the 
lap-guard version. excellent protection for pregnant patients 
requiring x-ray.

set = two shields + one strap

COLORS & FABRICS: page 25.
default fabric: Royal Blue nylon.
2-year limited warranty.
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1.0mm PREGNANCY SEMI-GUARD & LAP-GUARD

semi cat. # lap cat. # lead type medium large x-large 2x

SPL LPL Light Wt.
SPG LPG lmg lead-free



protective apparelprotective apparel below the waist

DEMI-GUARD with buckles or hook & loopDEMI-GUARD with waist rings

buckle cat. # h&l cat. # lead type small medium large x-large

DBR DVR Regular
DBL DVL Light Wt.
DBG DVG lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type small medium large x-large

DRR Regular
DRL Light Wt.

DRG lmg lead-free

SEMI-GUARD & LAP-GUARD

semi cat. # lap cat. # lead type small med/half large x-large 2x

SGR LGR Regular
SGL LGL Light Wt.
SGG LGG lmg lead-free

Demi-Guard
half apron

child to adult loin protection. 0.5mm pb 
equivalency front protection. available 
with 1” buckle closure or convenient 
waist ring.

Semi-Guard
extra coverage half apronette
convenient hook & loop closure. 0.5mm pb 
equivalency protection. excellent protection 
for patient and staff.

Lap-Guard
buckle closure half apronette
easy-to-use 1” buckle belt closure. 0.5mm pb 
equivalency protection. excellent protection 
for patient and staff.

semi-guard & lap-guard sets include a 
2-peg rack and the following apronettes:

small (yellow)
medium (berry)

large (royal blue)
extra-large (green)

Individual default apronette color 
is Royal Blue, unless specified.

S
M
L
X

2X
Half
Kids*

size (width x length)

*See Kids Lap-Guard p.13

(12” x 12”)
(18” x 16”)

(24” x 20”)
(24” x 24”)
(36” x 24”)
(24” x 12”)
(8” x 10”)

DEMI-RACK (only)
Cat.# DDD  $ 215.00

S
M
L

XL

size (width x length)
(8” x 10”)
(12” x 12”)
(16” x 14”)
(20” x 16”)

S
M
L

XL

size (width x length)
(8” x 10”)
(12” x 12”)
(16” x 14”)
(20” x 16”)

SEMI-GUARD set & LAP-GUARD set

semi cat. # lap cat. # lead type

STR LTR Regular
STL LTL Light Wt.
STG LTG lmg lead-free

DEMI-GUARD (ring set of 4 w/ rack)

cat. # lead type

DSR Regular
DSL Light Wt.
DSG lmg lead-free

DEMI-GUARD (buckle or hook & loop set of 4 w/ rack)

buckle cat. # h&l cat. # lead type

DGR DYR Regular
DGL DYL Light Wt.
DGG DYG lmg lead-free
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semi cat. # lap cat. # lead type medium large x-large 2x

SPL LPL Light Wt.
SPG LPG lmg lead-free



protective apparel gonadal protection

Gonadal-Guard
adult gonadal shields

attached belt with 1” buckle. 0.5mm pb 
equivalency protection. available in three sizes.

Gonadal-Guard
pediatric gonadal shields

specifically designed sets will accommodate neonatal 
up to small children. gender appropriate gonadal 
shielding. 0.5mm pb equivalency protection.

Diaper-Guard
pediatric protective diaper

specifically designed radiation protective diapers 
accomodate infants up to small children. color-coded 
regular lead diapers: small (red), medium (green), large 
(yellow). 0.5mm pb equivalency protection.

flat

1-front
up

2-flap
over

3-final
flap

Diaper-Guard
adult protective diaper

specifically designed radiation protective diapers 
for adults. 0.5mm pb equivalency protection. 
convenient tie strings at each hip.

#gdr

MALE (blue/set of 4)

FEMALE (pink/set of 5)

cat. # lead type

GMR4 Regular
GML4 Light Wt.
GMG4 lmg lead-free

cat. # lead type

GFR5 Regular
GFL5 Light Wt.
GFG5 lmg lead-free

GONADAL-GUARD (individual)

GONADAL-GUARD (set of all 3)

cat. # lead type small medium large

GNR Regular
GNL Light Wt.
GNG lmg lead-free

cat. # back x length x front size

GBR-S 9.5”x 11”x 5” small
GBR-M 12.5”x 12”x 7.5” medium
GBR-L 15.5”x 13”x 9” large
GBS-3 set of all 3 set of 3

cat. # lead type size  (width x length)

GSR Regular S (4” x 4.5”)
GSL Light Wt. M (6” x 7”)
GSG lmg lead-free L (7.5” x 9”)

12



protective apparel protection for kids

Kids Lap/Semi-Guard
half apronette

Kiddie Kovers
kid-friendly protection

excellent protection for small patients.
0.5mm pb equivalency protection. lap 
uses 1” buckle closure and semi uses 
hook & loop.

Child-Guard
front protection for kids

EZ Fit, Front Protection
 front protection apron with buckle 
closure. 0.5mm pb equiv. front 
protection. shoulder pads: concealed 
for comfort and durability. ideal for 
our younger patients, creating safer 
and more secure protection than lead 
drapes or shields.

What makes Kiddie Kovers Unique:
decrease anxiety and fear with a “hug” from a 
friendly buddy. all purpose lead blanket protects 
children from radiation. 0.5mm pb equivalency 
protection (regular lead only). protective panel is 
18” x 18” and safe for all modalities.

Ladybug Bumble Bee Turtle Butterfly

Puppy Frog
Cat Monkey

  size    (width x length)
 Child   (18” x 24”)

CHILD-GUARD

cat. # lead type

KGR Regular
KGL Light Wt.
KGG lmg lead-free

KIDS LAP/SEMI-GUARD

lap cat. # semi cat. # lead type

LKR SKR Regular
LKL SKL Light Wt.
LKG SKG lmg lead-free

cat. # description

KK-LBUG Ladybug
KK-BBEE Bumble Bee
KK-TURT Turtle
KK-BFLY Butterfly
KK-PUPP Puppy
KK-FROG Frog
KK-CATT Cat
KK-MNKY Monkey

13



protective apparel hand protection

  PLF: lead-free/powder-free/ latex-free

  PFC: lead-free/latex-free

  PRL: lead-free/powder-free/ 
contains natural latex/beaded 
cuff/ textured finger tips.

Hand-Guard Palm-Guard
five fingered protection for full dexterity. durable, 
soft navy vinyl covering (15”). 0.5mm pb equiv. 
dip-molded core.

provides hand protection with option of exposing 
fingers for dexterity. durable, soft navy vinyl covering 
(15”). 0.5mm pb equiv. dip-molded core.

Finger-Guard
radiation reducing gloves

#pfc offers 
excellent tactile 
sensitivity with
good attenuation.

#plf offers 
superior tactile 
sensitivity with
excellent attenuation.

#prl offers 
reasonable tactile 
sensitivity with
the best attenuation.

HAND-GUARD 5-finger 

cat. # hand

HGP Pair
HGR Right Hand
HGL Left Hand

PALM-GUARD slitted mittens

cat. # hand

PSP Pair
PSR Right Hand
PSL Left Hand

cat. # description sizes qty/pkg

PLF .18mm Glove 61⁄2, 7, 71⁄2, 8, 81⁄2, 9 5 Pair

PFC .23mm Glove 61⁄2, 7, 71⁄2, 8, 81⁄2, 9 5 Pair

PRL .35mm Glove 61⁄2, 7, 71⁄2, 8, 81⁄2, 9 5 Pair

Attenuation for Finger-Guard - Broad Beam
 Description       Cat.# 60 KvP 80 KvP 100 KvP 120 KvP
 .18mm Glove PLF 56.5% 47.1% 41.6% 37.7%
 .23mm Glove PFC 48.0% 40.0% 32.0% 28.0%
 .35mm Glove PRL 60.0% 53.0% 46.0% 41.0%

 finger-guard offers sterile hand protection from secondary radiation.

   (“mm” is actual thickness of glove in millimeters, NOT lead equivalency.)
   (Test results in accordance with ASTM Test Method F2547-06.)
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protective apparel flexible shielding / accessories / head protection

Hat-Guard
protection for the top of head. 
hook & loop fitted closure. 
0.50mm pb equiv. sides, 
0.25mm pb equiv. top.

specify size:
small - 21”
medium - 22”
large - 231⁄2”

regular #bgb

x-large #bgb-2

Belt-Guard
back support belt

helps reduce back stress. 
can be used with any apron.
6” elastic back support belt with 2” buckle closure.
the same belt as used on the ortho-guard apron.

#acb-28

Guard-Tote
apparel tote bag

convenient tote for all your protective wear. durable 
rip-stop nylon fabric with zippered closure. 28” long 
to minimize folding your aprons. eZ-carry handle and 
shoulder strap included.

Omni-Guard
protective flexible shield

used over a patient or equipment, protects from 
radiation exposure. used underneath a patient, 
prevents scatter radiation. all purpose covering 
for patients or equipment. 0.5mm pb equivalency 
protection. choose any color fabric.

Custom Sizes
Available

HAT-GUARD

cat. # lead type

HCL Light Wt.
HCG lmg lead-free

COLORS & FABRICS: page 25.
default fabric: Royal Blue nylon.
2-year limited warranty.

cat. # lead type small medium large x-large

OMR Regular
OML Light Wt.
OMG lmg lead-free

size (width x length)

S (18” x 18”)
M (24” x 24”)
L (24” x 36”)
X (24” x 48”)

15

add grommets: if you would like to hang your omni-guard as a curtain, you 
can add grommets at the time of ordering. let us know your desired location and 
the distance between grommets. maximum width: 48”. state on your omni-guard 
order: cat.#om-gr for up to five (5) grommets.



protective apparel radiation protection for your eyes

Ultra-Guard

Avant-Guard

Color-Guard

Two-tone colorful Ultra-Guards.
curved lens adds to lateral protection. 
regular hinges with wrap around frame. 
universal bridge support. available in most 
prescriptions. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 60 grams.
frame:  impact resistant polycarbonate.

Bright-tone colorful Ultra-Guards.
curved lens adds to lateral protection. 
regular hinges with wrap around frame. 
universal bridge support. available in most 
prescriptions. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 60 grams.
frame:  impact resistant polycarbonate.

Ultra-light and super stylish.
curved lens adds to lateral protection. 
regular hinges with wrap around frame. 
universal bridge support. available in most 
prescriptions. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 60 grams.
frame:  impact resistant polycarbonate.
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model# color
LER-9SPL Silver
LER-9KPL Black
LER-9TPL Taupe

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)

model# color
LER-CBPL Blue
LER-CRPL Red
LER-CGPL Green
LER-CPPL Purple
LER-CKPL Black
LER-COPL Orange

Plano Lens 
(Prescription NOT available)

model# color
LER-ACPL Carbon/Gray
LER-APPL Purple/Gray
LER-AYPL Yellow/Blue

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)



protective apparel radiation protection for your eyes

Turbo-Guard

Predator-Guard

Sure-Guard
Stylish design for medium faces.
large lens area for excellent coverage. 
regular hinges with wrap around frame. 
rubber, ultra-soft, fixed nose piece. 
available in almost all prescriptions. 
includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 63 grams.
frame:  impact resistant plastic.

For that sharp and stream-lined look.
large lens area for excellent coverage. 
rubberized temple bars for comfortable 
grip. rubber, ultra-soft, fixed nose pad. 
available in almost all prescriptions. 
includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 65 grams.
frame:  impact resistant nylon.

Radiation protection and splash protection.
close fit provide excellent visibility. extra soft 
nose pads for superior comfort. wrapping 
lens area increases protection. for larger 
framed faces. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 70 grams.
frame:  impact resistant polycarbonate.
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model# color
LER-DKPL Black

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens NOT available)

model# color
LER-TRPL Red
LER-TKPL Black
LER-TSPL Silver

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)

model# color
LER-6SPL Silver
LER-6KPL Black
LER-6RPL Red
LER-6BPL Blue

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)



protective apparel radiation protection for your eyes

Lively designs for small to medium faces.
smaller frame for excellent fit of smaller faces.
regular hinges with wrap around frame. 
ultra soft bridge support. available in most 
prescriptions. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 60 grams.
frame:  impact resistant polycarbonate.

The “original” with great side protection.
generous lens area increases protection.
 spring hinges and adjustable nose. available 
in most prescriptions. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
frame:  impact resistant plastic.

Viva-Guard

Power-Guard

Wrap-Around

Model# Color
LES-53PLT Tortoise
LES-53PLC Crimson
LES-53PLB Blue

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)

Model# Color
LER-VFPL Fancy Flight
LER-VVPL Cherry Vines
LER-VSPL Rad Skull

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)

Colortone accents increase comfort.
large lens area for excellent coverage. soft 
colored endpiece for comfort and fit. padded 
bridge, temples,and endpiece. available in 
most prescriptions. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 64 grams.
frame:  impact resistant polycarbonate.

Model# Color
LER-PBPL Blue/Orange
LER-PSPL Silver/Pink
LER-PKPL Black/Gray

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)
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protective apparel radiation protection for your eyes

19

Astro-Guard

Cover-Guard

Secure-Guard

Comfortable protection over regular glasses.
excellent front and side visibility. provides 
limited splash protection. can be worn over 
prescription eyewear. regular hinges with 
molded nose piece. includes 0.75mm pb 
glass side shields. includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm front and sides.
weight: 85 grams.
frame: black rubberized nylon.

Vented goggle for extreme protection.
adjustable headband keeps goggles 
securely on head and prevents slippage. 
neoprene foam cushioning for facial comfort. 
large lens pocket allows for maximum 
viewing area. vented to prevent fogging.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm lens.
weight: 66 grams.
frame:  impact resistant plastic.

Model# Color
LES-CKPL Black
LES-CWPL White
LES-CTPL Tortoise

Plano Lens 

Model# Color
LES-RKPL Black

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)

Side Shield protection.
attractive and sturdy women’s frames. 
flexible temples fit almost any face. excellent 
visibility. available in most prescriptions. 
includes premium case.

lead equiv.: 0.75mm front and sides.
weight: 66 grams.
frame:  impact resistant plastic.

Model# Color
LES-AFYK Black/Yellow
LES-AFPW Purple/White
LES-AFGP Gray/Pink

Plano Lens 
(Prescription Lens available)



protective apparel mobile apron racks
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Mobile Apron Rack

standard mobile rack
#arm-100 

standard with glove rack
#arm-g60 

ten (10) swing-arm mobile garment stand. durable 
all-steel construction. 24” x 24” h-base for stability 
and easy cleaning. e-Z-roll swivel locking casters. 
convenient handle for easy mobility. neutral almond 
baked enamel finish. overall height is 55”. some 
assembly required. ships @ 110 lb.

arms swing inward
to conserve space.

 Easy-Clean

H-Base!

aprons not included.

Z-base mobile rack nests with others when not in 
use. heavy duty casters on 12g steel base. chromed-
steel posts and hang bar. 60”long x 60”tall bar allows 
hanging without creasing. ships @ 35 lbs.

Mobile Apron Z-Rack
designed for standard aprons, panoramic, vests, 
skirts, etc. top hook swivels for easy hanging. 21” 
long chromed-steel with anti-slip tips. glove holders 
mounted onto back panel. use on arm-Znh rack, 
peg rack, etc. single ships @ 2 lbs.

Apron Hangers

rack only
#arm-Znh

single hanger
#arh-01

set of 10
#arh-10

rack with
ten hangers

#arm-Z10



protective apparel wall-mounted apron racks
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Wall Mounted Apron Racks
ten or five swing-arm wall-mount apron racks. 
mounting holes on 16” centers. all-steel durability 
with almond enamel finish. 10-arm ships @ 25 lb. / 
5-arm ships @ 17 lb.

#arg-06

Glove Adapter
retrofits to mobile rack. 
holds six (6) 18” gloves. 
ships @ 8 lb.

10-arm   #arw-10     

5-arm, swing left   #arw-l5

5-arm, swing right   #arw-r5  

designed for one apron, but will hold 
more. all steel, heavy duty construction. 
16” & 24” holes match most wall studs. 
glove holders mounted onto back panel. 
28.5” long x 1.75” diameter bar prevents 
creasing. ships @ 13 lbs.

Apron/Glove Racks

aprons not included.

with two
glove holders
#agr-110

without
glove holders
#agr-105

Apron Peg Racks

2-peg
(for 1 apron)

6-peg
(for 3 aprons)

 6” angled pegs keep garments from slipping. 
all-steel almond enamel finish.

#arp-02
ships @ 4 lb

6-peg and 8-peg racks: mounting holes 
on 16” and 24” centers.

8-peg
(for 4 aprons)

#arp-06
ships @ 10 lb

#arp-08
ships @ 11 lb



protective apparel sizing specifications

size
front
width length

chest 
circumference

Petite 20” 32” < 36”

Small 21” 34” < 40”
Medium 22” 36” < 44”
Large 24” 38” < 48”
X-Large 26” 40” < 52”
2X 28” 40” < 56”
3X 30” 40” < 60”

size bust waist hip length

Petite 33”-34” < 31” 35”-36” 19”
Small 35”-36” < 33” 37”-38” 19.5”
Medium 37”-38” < 35” 39”-40” 20”
Large 39”-41” < 39” 41”-43” 21”
X-Large 42”-44” < 41” 44”-46” 22”
2X 45”-49” < 46” 47”-51” 23”
3X 50”-54” < 51” 52”-56” 23”

size
chest/
tummy

vest 
length

full wrap 
length

Petite 35”-36” 19.5” 32”
Small 37”-38” 20” 34”
Medium 39”-41” 21” 36”
Large 42”-44” 22” 38”
X-Large 45”-49” 23” 40”
2X 50”-54” 24” 40”
3X 55”-59” 24” 40”

size waist hip length

Petite 25”-27” 32”-34” 19”
Small 28”-29” 35”-36” 19”
Medium 30”-33” 37”-40” 20”
Large 34”-37” 41”-44” 21”
X-Large 38”-41” 45”-48” 22”
2X 42”-45” 49”-52” 22”
3X 46”-50” 53”-57” 22”

Best-Fit Sizing Charts

Vest (female) Skirt / Kilt

Front Protection Apron Vest (male) & Full Wrap Around

sizes shown for apparel 
other than front 
 protection are actual body 
measurements.

 all lengths are from the 
sternal notch or waist 
downward, depending on 
the garment.

Matching the Apron to You 
techno-aide sizing charts are based on averages. but let’s face it... nobody is average! so, in order to get the best fit for 
you, please consider the following when measuring yourself for either a standard or a custom garment:
 
	 •		PROTECTION	IS	PRIMARY:		Why	are	you	wearing	an	apron?	Protection	from	radiation!	Some	companies	promise	

lighter weight garments, but their garments just don’t measure up to proper specs. at techno-aide, we’re much 
more concerned about your health and safety. comfort is important, and while our garments are comfortable, 
comfort	will	always	take	a	back	seat	to	protection.	Isn’t	that	why	you’re	purchasing	Protective	Apparel?

	 	•		CIRCUMFERENCE	CONSIDERATIONS:		when	measuring	for	a	Front	Protection	Apron,	measure	from	one	side	of	
the widest part of your body, around to the other side - the actual distance you want protected. then, tell us if 
that measurement is your chest, tummy, or hips.

	 •		HEIGHT	CONSIDERATIONS:		in	relation	to	your	circumference,	do	you	have	a	long	or	short	torso?	We	want	to	
make sure that you are adequately protected!
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apron cat.#           description       lead type

fabric (p25)       binding color (p24)

embroidery (optional) line 1, up to 24-letters (free)

embroidery line 2, up to 24-letters 

embroidery thread color (p24)     letter style (p24)

ADD	ATTACHED	THYROID	COLLAR?				YES						NO			CAT.#	 	 	 	 	 						(COLOR	WILL	MATCH	APRON)

name        facility

address 1       address 2

city        state    Zip

daytime phone       email

Getting the Best-Fit

Chest

Waist

Hips

Full Length

Vest Length

Skirt Length

Sternal Notch

if you don’t think that our standard sized garments will fit you properly, we are pleased to offer you the chance to create 
your own size, to fit your specific body measurements. Just complete the form below and we will create your customized 
protective wear. please note, that due to the nature of customized apparel, these garments cannot be returned. please 
be accurate. thanks!

Please photocopy this page to submit your order.

bust/chest: ___________________________
circumference around the widest part of your chest.

side-to-side: ____________________________
the widest part of your body that you want covered 
by a front protection apron. please specify the 
this area (circle):    chest   /   tummy   /   hips

waist: ________________________________
standard apron: measure your waistline.
skirt/kilt: measure where you want the skirt/kilt 
top (may be higher than your regular waistline).

hip: ___________________________________
circumference around the widest part of your hips.

length:
     front apron or wrap-around:_________
      sternal notch to just above the knee.

     vest/torso: _________________________
      sternal notch to desired length below your waist.

     skirt/kilt: ___________________________
      desired skirt/kilt top (may be above your regular 
      waistline) to just above your knee.

Getting Accurate Measurements (all in inches)

protective apparel how to size apparel
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protective apparel embroidery / binding / recycling

Shoulder Strap (free option!)

#EMS
$-No Charge!

simply ask for it with your 
order. hook & loop strap is 
attached to one shoulder and 
reaches across to the other. 
helps keep shoulders high and 
comfortable.

Embroidery Sewn-In

Embroidery Add-On Patch

Accent Colors
selected garments come with first line free 
embroidery! add flexibility with an embroidered patch. 
please specify what you want embroidered and which 
type style you prefer (see below). embroidered items 
are non-returnable, non-refundable.

care and maintenance:
always hang your garment on large diameter 
hangers. do not wad or fold your garment, as that 
may weaken the level of protection on the folded 
seam. do not store sharp objects in the pockets or 
store the garment on top of a sharp object.

warranty:
two-year warranty on materials and workmanship.

Select a Style:

ALL CAPS
(default)

Block

Script

this flexible option has your information embroidered 
onto a patch. hook & loop on the back of the patch 
and on the garment secure the patch in place.

techno-aide will gladly accept your old, leaded 
techno-aide brand aprons for recycling. call 
for a “recycle return authorization.” there will 
be no charge to you; we only ask that you pay 
for your own shipping. “lead-free” apparel is 
environmentally friendly and does not need to 
be recycled.

Recycle

First Line up to 24-Letters: $FREE!

optional binding colors:

(the black or gray stripe on  each fabric square 
is the default binding color for that fabric.)

Optional EMBROIDERY Colors:

 (default) Red
Black (default) Yellow
Lt. Gray Orange
Charcoal Tan
Royal Blue Brown

(patch above pocket)

Additional lines up to 24-letters: 

 #EMP (Patch)  

Things to Remember
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protective apparel fabric / color selections 
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Nylon Solids
liquid repellent

light & supple

Diamond Ripstop
medium weight nylon 

filament reinforced

Natura
smooth, soft, flexible

with a natural feel

61-Sapphire 62-Ruby 63-Emerald 64-Onyx 65-Amethyst

85-Digital Camo86-Camo Night

73-Sleepy Sheep71-Leopard 72-Lots•O•Dots 77-Life Vines

83-Cool Waves

70-Blue Plaid

82-Pink Camo

11-Royal Blue 12-Navy 21-Teal20-Green 22-Forest

52-Hot Pink

33-Black 43-Orange41-Sunshine23-Slate

N911-Stratos N921-Ocean

White White White White White

WhiteWhite

Black  White White

White

White

White

White White BlackWhite White

White

White WhiteBlack Black 

53-Purple 54-Berry 55-Burgundy

White White White

White White 

(Prints are shown SMALLER than actual size)

•  “White” and “Black” denote the 
default embroidery color.

•  The Black and Gray lines denote 
the default binding trim color.

Black  

78-Waterfall

White   

56-Brown

White

N933-Midnight

White 

R701-Royal Blue R702-Red R703-Forest R704-Black R705-Chocolate

White White White White White

R706-Navy R707-Burgundy R708-Kelly R709-Charcoal R710-Gray

White White White White White

Feather Ripstop
light weight nylon 

filament reinforced

Colorful Prints
liquid repellent
medium weight

80-Red Paws76-Blue Paws95-Andromeda94-Big Dipper 74-Playful Pups

WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite White

51-Red

White



TECHnO-SHIELD MOBILE BARRIERS

shielding/barriers mobile lead barriers
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#pbmb-3630
(call for price)
leaded glass: 36”w x 30”h
opaque panel:36”w x 42”h
overall size:    39”w x 75”h
ships @ 450 lbs.

#pbmb-3060
(call for price)
leaded glass: 30”w x 60”h
opaque panel:30”w x 12”h
overall size:    33”w x 75”h
ships @ 450 lbs.

Viewing Panel Barriers
bring a full 2.0mm Pb Equivalency of radiation protection anywhere you need it with our x-ray protective mobile barriers.

each barrier features transparent/clear upper section of x-ray protective leaded glass; opaque lower section of solid,  
leaded x-ray protection; locking caster system for easy mobility (it is recommended that two people move the barrier for 
safety); crated for secure shipment.

#pbmb-3024
(call for price)
leaded glass: 30”w x 24”h
opaque panel:30”w x 48”h
overall size:    33”w x 75”h
ships @ 450 lbs.

Tilted Panel Barrier

NEW!

this ergonomically unique barrier 
features a tilted leaded viewing panel that 
allows the technologist or physician to be 
closer to a lower placed patient position.

#pbmb-tilt
(call for price)
leaded glass: 30”w x 24”h
overall size:    34”w x 70”h
ships @ 450 lbs.



2.0mm Pb Eq STOPPInG POWER!

shielding/barriers

Viewing Window Barriers 
bring a full 2.0mm Pb Equivalency of radiation protection anywhere you need it with our x-ray protective mobile barriers.

each barrier features a 10”w x 12”h clear window made of x-ray protective leaded glass; window center is 60” from the 
bottom of the panel. opaque barrier section is made of solid, leaded x-ray protection; locking caster system for easy 
mobility  (it is recommended that two people move the barrier for safety); crated for secure shipment. NOTE: 84” barriers 
may not fit through some doorways.

#pbmw-2472
(call for price)
leaded glass: 10”w x 12”h
overall size:   24”w x 72”h
ships @ 350 lbs.

#pbmw-3072
(call for price)
leaded glass: 10”w x 12”h
overall size:   30”w x 72”h
ships @ 450 lbs.

#pbmw-3672
(call for price)
leaded glass: 10”w x 12”h
overall size:   36”w x 72”h
ships @ 450 lbs.

COLORS  for ALL Window & Panel Barriers

mobile lead barriers
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NEW!
match your facility decor or 
just brighten up your exam 
room with your choice of 
*colorful barriers!

if a color is not specified, 
our popular neutral will 
be the default color.

order by including the 
color name and the 
four-digit code# with 
your barrier selection.

*(barrier color may vary slightly 
from colors printed on this page.)

neutral
#000n
(default)

azure
#5012

dark blue
#5026

sage
#1000

teal
#6000

graphite
#7024

pink
#3015

rose
#3014

rust
#3012

light gray
#7035



shielding/barriers mobile shielding

0.5mm pb equivalency. 
adjustable height: 36” to 60”. stable, 
five-legged star base. default color: 
royal blue.

0.5mm pb equivalency.
adjustable height: 8” to 60”. all steel 
h-base for maximum stability. hardened 
chrome steel post. posi-lock height 
adjustable arm with spring-loaded pin. 
default color: royal blue.

Standard Shield

Max-Shield

cat. # media width x height

LPS-H3636 lead 36” x 36”
LPS-H4848 lead 48” x 48”
LPSG-H3636 lead-free 36” x 36”
LPSG-H4848 lead-free 48” x 48”

cat. # media width x height

LPS-H3636-1 lead 36” x 36”
LPS-H4848-1 lead 48” x 48”
LPSG-H3636-1 lead-free 36” x 36”
LPSG-H4848-1 lead-free 48” x 48”

cat. # media width x height

LPS-S2424 lead 24” x 24”
LPS-S2436 lead 24” x 36”
LPS-S2448 lead 24” x 48”

LPSG-S2424 lead-free 24” x 24”
LPSG-S2436 lead-free 24” x 36”
LPSG-S2448 lead-free 24” x 48”
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See Fabric Selection 
for all Shields on 
page 25.

0.5mm - SHIELDING

0.5mm - SHIELDING

1.0mm - SHIELDING



shielding/barriers mobile shielding

bring 0.5mm pb equivalency of radiation 
protection anywhere you need it.
the 48”tall x 211⁄2”wide x 16”deep unit 
comes fully assembled on a sturdy h-base 
frame of powder coated steel. grip handle 
on the back of the unit facilitates easy 
mobility. default color: royal blue.

cat.# lps-ht-2448

Standing Shield
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Solid Panel Deluxe Shield 

0.5mm pb equivalency. 24” has four panels, 30” has five. adjustable height: 8” to 60”. steady all steel t-base. hardened 
chrome steel post. posi-lock height adjustable arm with spring-loaded pin. default color: royal blue. also available in 1.0mm 
lead and lead-free in both thicknesses.

0.5mm pb equivalency. adjustable height: 8” to 60”. steady all steel t-base. hardened chrome steel post. posi-lock height 
adjustable arm with spring-loaded pin. default color: royal blue. also available in 1.0mm lead and lead-free in both thicknesses.

0.5mm - REGULAR LEAD

cat. # w x h

LPS-T2424S 24” x 24”

LPS-T2430S 24” x 30”

LPS-T2436S 24” x 36”

LPS-T2442S 24” x 42”

LPS-T2448S 24” x 48”

LPS-T3024S 30” x 24”

LPS-T3030S 30” x 30”

LPS-T3036S 30” x 36”

LPS-T3042S 30” x 42”

LPS-T3048S 30” x 48”

0.5mm - REGULAR LEAD

cat. # w x h

LPS-T2424P 24” x 24”

LPS-T2430P 24” x 30”

LPS-T2436P 24” x 36”

LPS-T2442P 24” x 42”

LPS-T2448P 24” x 48”

LPS-T3024P 30” x 24”

LPS-T3030P 30” x 30”

LPS-T3036P 30” x 36”

LPS-T3042P 30” x 42”

LPS-T3048P 30” x 48”

Pleated Panel Deluxe Shield



shielding/barriers shielding drapes
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protect staff from scatter radiation without obstructing the c-arm. 
0.5mm pb equivalency. attaches with hook & loop (all included). 
order two for double-sided use. available in three widths: 24”, 36” 
and 48”. mix sizes to fill desired width of coverage. available in three 
heights: 24”,30” and 36”. default color: royal blue.

Table Drape Shielding

A DRAPE for every need!

Main Drape Anesthesia Drape
cat. # panel count width x height

TDP-2424 4-panels 24” x 24”
TDP-2430 4-panels 24” x 30”
TDP-2436 4-panels 24” x 36”
TDP-2442 4-panels 24” x 42”
TDP-3024 5-panels 30” x 24”
TDP-3030 5-panels 30” x 30”
TDP-3036 5-panels 30” x 36”
TDP-3042 5-panels 30” x 42”
TDP-3624 6-panels 36” x 24”
TDP-3630 6-panels 36” x 30”
TDP-3636 6-panels 36” x 36”
TDP-3642 6-panels 36” x 42”
TDP-4824 8-panels 48” x 24”
TDP-4830 8-panels 48” x 30”
TDP-4836 8-panels 48” x 36”
TDP-4842 8-panels 48” x 42”
TDP-CUST Custom Choose

cat. # panel count width x height

TDP-2024 3-panels 20” x 24”
TDP-2030 3-panels 20” x 30”
TDP-2036 3-panels 20” x 36”
TDP-2042 3-panels 20” x 42”
TDP-2224 4-panels 22” x 24”
TDP-2230 4-panels 22” x 30”
TDP-2236 4-panels 22” x 36”
TDP-2242 4-panels 22” x 42”
TDP-CUST Custom Choose



shielding/barriers blockers / lead-lined bins

maximize efficiency and optimize use of receptors. 
divides receptor for multiple exposures. covered with 
blue vinyl laminate. flexible vinyl-lead positions easily. 
cleans easily with most common disinfectants. provides 
1.0mm pb equivalency shielding.

Lead Blockers

Lead-Lined with 
shielded body.

#80ll

Lead-Lined with 
shielded body.
#cph-ll12

unit above with
shielded door:
#cph-ld12

store multiple receptors without worry of scatter 
radiation. 14-gauge welded steel construction with vinyl-
lead lining. provides 1.0mm pb equivalency shielding 
from scatter. bumper guards protect receptors from 
impact damage. opening is 16”w x 19”d x 20”h.

protect your investment when plates are not in use. 
solid steel construction with vinyl-lead lining. provides 
1.0mm pb equivalency shielding. specifically designed 
for receptor plates. opening is 22”w x 5”d x 14”h.

Lead-Lined Table-Top BinLead-Lined Wall Bin

cat. # blocker size fits receptor

FLB-58 5” x 8” (13x18cm) 8” x 10”
FLB-52 5” x 12” (13x30cm) 10” x 12”
FLB-61 6” x 10” (15x24cm) 10” x 12”
FLB-71 7” x 11” (18x28cm) 11” x 14”
FLB-77 7” x 17” (18x43cm) 14” x 17”
FLS-78 set of all FIVE  Save 10%
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wall bin overall size:
22”w x 53⁄8”d x 22”h  
shipping weight: 25 lbs.



general accessories mobile and tabletop cr / dr / film receptor holders

ALL MOBILE UNITS INCLUDE:
 vertical range from bottom of image receptor: floor-to-54”. posi-lock height adjustable arm with spring-loaded pin. 
features 60” chromed steel post. 24” h-base with locking casters. broad base prevents tipping. platinum baked 
enamel finish. 11⁄2” deep channels accept grids and caps. units ship in two cartons: 1@15#, 1@45#.

(1) pull the pin

(2) slide the holder

(3) release to lock

all models feature 
the safe and secure
posi-lock handle
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Tabletop Lateral Receptor Holders
accepts grids and caps (channel is 
11⁄4”d). upper and lower channels 
slide on 24” post. holds receptors up 
to 24” inches tall. base plate slides 
under patient or pad. 35lch upper 
channel includes a r & l marker. 
40ldh features an upper channel that 
fits into handle and an extra large base 
for stability. upper and lower channels 
are lined with no-skid vinyl. shipping 
weight: 35lch @ 7 lbs / 40ldh @ 9 lbs.

24” variable height 
standard holder
#35lch

24” variable height 
dr-plate holder
#40ldh

Mobile Image Receptor Holders

tilt & rotate 
range of motion:
straight vertical
incline forward
incline backward
rotate or oblique tilt
face up
face down
anywhere in between

series-b         series-c
   tilt & rotate models
    mch-33 & mch-37

series-b               series-c
non-tilt, non-rotate model
               mch-40

Ordering Guide:
•	Series-b (vertical clamp)
    - height limit up to 20”
    - no width limit
•	series-c (bilateral clamps)
    - no height limit
    - width limit 131⁄2” to 201⁄2”

•	WEIGHT	LIMITS:	
    - mch-33/mch-37 up to 12-lbs.
    - mch-40 up to 22-lbs.



general accessories mobile cr / film receptor holders

H-Style Base 
Provides Safe, 

Smooth Movement!

Mobile Tilt & Rotate Image Receptor Holders
standard arm length provides maximum stability. 
fully articulating holder for a variety of receptors.
weight limit for both series-b and series-c is 12-lbs.
see additional specs on page 32.

Easy to Clean Base 
for the “OR”!
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Hardened Chrome
Steel Post provides

Stability and Durability

SERIES-B
#mch-33b

SERIES-C
#mch-33c



general accessories mobile dr / cr receptor holders

SERIES-B
#mch-40b

features a fixed position holder (non-articulating) for stability of heavier receptors.
weight limit for both series-b and series-c is 22-lbs.
see additional specs on page 32.

Mobile non-Tilt, non-Rotate Holder for Heavy Receptors
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SERIES-C
#mch-40c



arm extended
23” from post

Mobile Tilt & Rotate Extending Arm Receptor Holders

SERIES-B
#mch-37b

extends image receptors 11” to 23” from post. see additional specs on page 32. 
heavy dr receptors may pose a tipping risk when fully extended. extended weight 
limit for both series-b and series-c is 12-lbs.

SERIES-C
#mch-37c

arm in & locked
11” from post

general accessories mobile cr / film receptor holders
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general accessories weight bearing platforms

cat. # receptor size receptor style

WBC-0810W 8” x 10” cassette or wireless panel
WBC-1012W 10” x 12” cassette or wireless panel
WBC-1417W 14” x 17” cassette or wireless panel
WBC-1417T 14” x 17” tethered DR panel
WBC-1717T 17” x 17” tethered DR panel
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provies supportive platform when patient is required to stand on the 
receptor. accommodates dr, cr, and analog panels. standard models 
support patients up to 425-lbs. frame is resilient aluminum with a clear 
polycarbonate support surface. includes an easy-lift handle.

AP Weight Bearing Receptor Protectors

allows for weight bearing imaging of the knees, ankles, and 
feet. three receptor slots on the top platform and two slots  
on the bottom platform. 52” high safety rail provides for 
patient stability. choose from two platforms: comfort top: 
gray, high-density crosslink closed cell foam for comfort and 
support. durability top: black, high-density, solid polyethyene 
with anti-slip matting. 350-lb. weight capacity. platform 
heights: 111⁄2” and 161⁄4”. all steel frame with 30”l x 20”w base.

comfort top
#wmp-16
actual wt: 64 lbs
ships@ 105 lbs

durability top
#wmp-22
actual wt: 105 lbs
ships@ 160 lbs

2-Step Weight Bearing Platform

extra capacity carbon fiber protectors
perfect for ortho, podiatry, and bariatrics.

800-lb weight capacity.

cat. # receptor size receptor style

WBC-1417CF
WBC-1417CFT

14” x 17”
14” x 17”

carbon fiber wireless
carbon fiber tethered DR

standard protectors



general accessories
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designed for tube stands that don’t go low enough. three 
receptor slots on the top platform and two slots on the middle 
platform. 59” high safety rail provides for patient stability. 
choose from two platforms: comfort top: gray, high-density 
crosslink closed cell foam for comfort and support. durability 
top: black, high-density, solid polyethyene with anti-slip matting. 
350-lb. weight capacity. platform heights: 81⁄2”, 191⁄2” , and 23”. 
all steel frame with 42”l x 20”w base.

economical solution for weight bearing examinations.
crosslink closed cell foam is coated for durability and 
easy cleaning.
overall size: 171⁄2” x 111⁄2” x 4”.

cat.#ycwb

comfort top
#wmp-14
actual wt: 92 lbs
ships@ 158 lbs

durability top
#wmp-28
actual wt: 133 lbs
ships@ 200 lbs

clear coated
crosslink foam
comfort top.

solid hd
polyethylene
durability top.

3-Step Weight Bearing Platform

lower channel is 11⁄16” wide to        
accommodate different receptors 
and upper channel is 11⁄16” wide to 

accommodate ge flash pad.

forward and side 
handrails for 

patient stability.

rear wheels for
easy tilt & go.

Weight Bearing Receptor Holder

weight bearing platforms



general accessories panel protectors and caddy

Mobile Imaging Caddy
keep everything at your fingertips for mobile imaging. 
conveniently hangs from mobile imager mast. large pouch 
for receptor covers. medium pouch for accessories. two 
small pouches for markers, pens, and other small items. 
heavy gauge, reinforced vinyl with clear outer pockets. 
caddy is 11”w x 16”h with a strap that extends to 24”.

other accessories 
are sold separately.

#pma-c4 
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Panel Protectors

protect your investment with our dr panel protectors. 
each protector contains three layers of your choice of 
impact-resistent material or carbon fiber for increased 
weight capacity. these protectors are designed for both 
tethered and wireless panels, and also include custom 
utility ports. includes rounded corners for safe handling 
and the patented positive lock mechanism to prevent 
accidental panel pop-outs. lightweight design makes for 
easy carrying and one-handed operation.

cat. # description

WBP-LA1417 handle on long side, plus accessory handle
WBP-LA1417-CF* handle on long side, plus accessory handle
WBP-SA1417 handle on short end, plus accessory handle
WBP-SA1417-CF* handle on short end, plus accessory handle
WBP-S1417 handle on long side
WBP-S1417-CF* handle on long side
WBP-T1417 handle on short end
WBP-T1417-CF* handle on short end

*(Includes Carbon Fiber Insert)
note: not for use with panels with buit-in handles.
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receptor covers

disposable; prevents cross-contamination. keeps receptors clean 
and dry from exposure to bodily fluids, solutions, plaster, etc. 
specifically designed to fit your imaging receptors. non-sterile. 
latex-free! 2 mil polyethylene is transparent to x-ray. can also 
be used to cover positioning sponges. available in standard 
overlock and Ziplocktm closures.

Plastic Bag Dispensing

we realize that some facilities cannot accept 
products in corrugated cartons. this assortment 
of receptor covers is provided in quantities of 
100 covers per dispensing bag to meet those 
requirements and keep your supply clean and 
organized. these covers are the very same styles 
and quality as our originals shown above.

Standard Flip-Lip Closure
allows safe handling and positioning of: cr-receptors, 
cassettes, and dr-receptors. *fits 23” x 25” dr-receptors 
with grids!

ZiplockTM Closure
disposable bag securely seals in image receptors. provides 
maximum protection from cross contamination. *fits 23” x 25” 
dr-receptors with grids!

Receptor Covers

no image compromise!

Ships Next
Business Day!Protect Your Investment!

cat. # fits receptor size quantity     

CCZ-14 14” x 17” 1 box of 100   (2 mil)
CCZ-17 14” x 17” 1 case of 500   (2 mil)
CCXZ-24* 23” x 25” 1 box of 100   (2 mil)
CCXZ-26*
CCH-24*
CCH-26*

23” x 25”
23” x 25”
23” x 25”

1 case of 500
1 box of 100
1 case of 500

  (2 mil) 
  (4 mil)
  (4 mil)

cat. # fits receptor size quantity     

STANDARD BAGS
CCL-14-B 14” x 17” 1 bag of 100   (2 mil)
CCC-DR-B 20” x 20” 1 bag of 100   (2 mil)
CCXL-24-B* 23” x 25” 1 bag of 100   (2 mil)

CCZ-14-B
CCXZ-24-B*
CCH-24-B*

ZIPLOCKTM BAGS
14” x 17”

23” x 25”
23” x 25”

1 bag of 100
1 bag of 100
1 bag of 100

  
  (2 mil) 
  (2 mil)
  (4 mil)

cat. # fits receptor size quantity

CCS-08 8” x 10” 1 box of 100
CCS-10 8” x 10” 1 case of 500
CCM-10 10” x 12” 1 box of 100
CCM-12 10” x 12” 1 case of 500
CCL-14 14” x 17” 1 box of 100
CCL-17 14” x 17” 1 case of 500
CCC-DR 20” x 20” 1 box of 100
CCD-DR 20” x 20” 1 case of 500
CCXL-24* 23” x 25” 1 box of 100
CCXL-26* 23” x 25” 1 case of 500

compact dispenser 
box of 100 covers

shown: 
five 100-pc boxes 
inside one 500-pc case



general accessories step stools

Standard Step Stools

Heavy Duty Step Stools

Bariatric Step Stools

Most Popular
Best Selling
Stool!

#bsh-65

#bbs-61 #bbd-63

all steel 350-lb. capacity. skid resistant black mat. 9” high 
stool with 11” x 133⁄4” top; 34” tall with handrail. handrail 
is 7⁄8” dia. chrome-plated tubular steel. easy assembly. 
shipping weight: stool 8 lbs.; handrail 4 lbs.

bariatric 600-lb. capacity. steps have a skid resistant 
black mat surface. height: single step: 83⁄4” high step; 
341⁄2” with handrail. double step: 8” & 16” high steps; 
43” with handrail. handrail is 1” dia. chrome-plated 
16g steel. shipping weight: single step: stool 8 lbs.; 
handrail 6 lbs. double step: stool 20 lbs.; handrail 5 lbs.

bariatric 1000-lb. capacity. step has anti-slip gripper 
strips. flared base legs to prevent tipping. step only: 19” 
long x 15” wide x 8” high. handrail model height is 36”. 
shipping weight: stool 11 lbs.; handrail 8 lbs.

#bbh-69

#brf-45   
set of four (4) rubber tips for 
standard and bariatric step stools. 
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#bbd-66



general accessories iv poles / instrument stands

new 5-leg base poles safety approved. 
1” and 7⁄8” telescoping, chromed steel 
tubes. height range: 46”-83”. base 
diameter: economy 22”; 5-leg 23”. 
5-leg bases have scuff guard tips. 
two or four rams-horn style iv hooks.

IV Stands

Instrument Stands

provides ready access to equipment or  
instruments. leg posts are 1” chrome 
plated steel. steel, easy-slide extension 
posts. stainless steel tray is 12” x 19” x 
3⁄4”deep.

#bms-80
ht: 34”-54”
ships @ 19 lbs.

Tableside

#bms-95
ht: 31”-50”
ships @ 17 lbs.
in two boxes

Mobile
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2-hook
#biv-70

ships @
17 lbs.

Economy
Twist Lock

2-hook
#biv-76

4-hook
#biv-77

ships @
25 lbs.

5-Leg Base
Knob Lock



general accessories exam lighting

Pneumatic Lift Stool
with Locking Casters

Pneumatic Lift Stool
with Backrest

Standard Exam Lamp Halogen Exam Lamp

pneumatic gas cylinder easily adjusts height with 
convenient under-cushion ring. adjustable height: 
16” to 21”. 16” x 3.5” thick seat cushion. 5-leg, 
chrome base. reverse casters auto-lock when 
seated. 23” base provides excellent stability. 
weight: 27 lbs.; ships @ 33 lbs.

#bel-90 #beh-93 #beh-91

flexible gooseneck arm with 360º adjustable steel 
shade. chrome steel stand has adjustable height 
range: 50” to 74”. uses one 60-watt incandescent 
bulb (not included). weighted stationery base or 23” 
diameter mobile base. weight: 7 lbs.

flexible gooseneck arm with 540º adjustable head. 
beige enamel coated steel stand is adjustable to 
651⁄2”. uses one high intensity 35-watt halogen 
lamp (incl.). 1500 footcandles @ 24”; 3000º kelvin. 
weighted stationery base or 18” diameter mobile base.

inner shade 
keeps outer 
shade cool

heat sink 
technology keeps 
light housing cool

#bps-30

#bps-32

(bps-30 with adjustable

backrest and

paddle height lever)
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BPS-30 & BPS-32 ONLY: 
choose VINYL color

 on page 117



general accessories seated stools

Spin-Lift Adjustable Stool
5-Leg

Spin-Lift Adjustable Stool
4-Leg

Pneumatic Lift Stool Pneumatic Lift Stool
with Backrest pneumatic gas cylinder easily adjusts height with 

convenient under-cushion ring. adjustable height: 
19” to 24”. 16” x 4” thick seat cushion. 5-leg, die 
cast aluminum base. 23” base provides excellent 
stability. weight: 20 lbs.; ships @ 30 lbs.

solid steel, machined thread screw adjusts height by 
rotation of the stool cushion. adjustable height: 
18” to 22”. 16” x 4” thick seat cushion. 5-leg, die cast 
aluminum base. 23” base provides excellent stability. 
weight: 17 lbs.; ships @ 30 lbs.

 solid steel, machined screw adjusts height by rotation 
of the stool cushion. adjustable height: 19” to 251⁄2”. 
141⁄2” x 4” thick seat cushion. 4-leg chrome steel base 
wtih footring. weight: 18 lbs.; ships @ 30 lbs.

#bps-20

#bps-22

(bps-20 with 
adjustable backrest 
and d-ring height lever)

#bas-30#bas-40
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general accessories general information signs

#ps-04er#ps-04eb

all signs are constructed of durable 1⁄8” trovicel™, a plastic specific to the sign industry. double-faced tape is attached 
to the back for mounting. large signs are 8” x 10”. small signs are 4” x 10”. the large mri “danger” signs are 12” x 18”.

#ps-08b #ps-08r

Department Signs
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#cxr-13er#cxr-13eb

#xrr-19r#xrr-19b

#ncp-24r#ncp-24b



general accessories caution / mri signs

#mbn-14s#mbn-13e 

#cra-15 

#mbn-16s#mbn-15e

#cra-18

#cra-16 

#cra-17

signs give critical information to patients & technologists. enhances safety with a front line written warning. many states 
adopt certain signs as law as part of a good quality assurance program. check your local laws or program requirements.

#cmf-01

#cmm-06

Caution /  MRI Signs
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ultrasound / mri ultrasound gels / probe covers

recommended for all procedures where a viscous gel is required. 
acoustically correct for the broad range of frequencies used. aqueous 
formula will not stain clothing or damage transducers. hypoallergenic, 
bacteriostatic, non-sensitizing, non-irritating.

Aquasonic® 100
industry standard ultrasound transmission gel

recommended for all procedures where a viscous gel is required. 
acoustically correct for the broad range of frequencies used. aqueous 
formula will not stain clothing or damage transducers. hypoallergenic, 
bacteriostatic, non-sensitizing, non-irritating.

standard 250ml bottles can be used for ready refills or as a back-up 
supply when filled from a larger container. comes with a black tip cap 
and can be used in ultrasound gel warmers.

Aquasonic Clear®
same as aquasonic® 100, but with no fragrance or color

Empty Dispenser Bottles

Ultrasound Probe Covers
acoustically transparent, minimizing distortion during scanning. available in 
latex or latex-free and sterile or non-sterile. a variety of style and sizes for 
many applications and specialties: radiology, vascular, cardiology, urology, 
phlebology, emergency medicine, ob/gyn, etc.

now sold by the case!

cat. # size per unit units/box

USO-025 250ml bottle 12
USO-100 1 liter bottle 6
USO-500 5 liter jug w/bottle 1
USO-048 20g sterile pouch 48

cat. # size per unit units/box

USC-025 250ml bottle 12
USC-100 1 liter bottle 6
USC-500 5 liter jug w/bottle 1

cat. # description dia. x length qty/case

LATEX PROBE COVERS, NON-STERILE
USP-LN01CS condom size, bulk pack 1.25” x 8” 1200
USP-LN03CS condom size, individually wrapped 1.25” x 8” 1200
USP-LN04CS extra-long, bulk 1.18” x 11.8” 600

LATEX-FREE PROBE COVERS, NON-STERILE
USP-FN03CS rolled, individually wrapped 1” x 9” 600
USP-FN04CS extra long, individually wrapped 1” x 12” 600

LATEX-FREE PROBE COVERS, STERILE
USP-FS01CS semi-rolled and tapered, bulk pack 1”d x 9” 300
USP-FS02CS semi-rolled, wide abdominal 3.5”flat x 12” 75
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#usb-012
$/dozen



counter 
top or 

wall mount

ultrasound / mri ultrasound chair / gel warmers

 steel gel warmers
“uni-sleeve” heating element adjusts up to 122ºf. 
illuminated on/off switch with hospital grade cord. 
stainless steel with white powder coat finish. 
5”w/8”w/11”w  x 6”d x 5”h.

Ultrasound Gel Warmers
fits standard 250ml gel bottles

composite gel warmers
maintains constant temperature. impact-resistant 
composite housing. hospital grade power cord. 
three bottle unit only: - illuminated on/off switch. - 
energy-saving lid. - 3-position thermostat (ugp-ul3): 
low: 97ºf / medium: 102ºf / high: 109ºf. - digital 
display thermostat (ugp-uld): 1º increments from 
97ºf to 109ºf. single bottle unit is factory set at 
104ºf with a heat indicator lamp.

Elemental Ultrasound Stool Anti-Fatigue Floor Mat 
for Sonographerssit in comfort during extended 

ultrasound procedures. back height 
adjustment. tilting backrest. pivot 
backrest. tilting seat. warranty: 
7-year limited. seat: 19”w x 19”d. 
back:19”w x 17.5”h. seat height 
range: 23”-33”. overall height: 
42”-55”. 20” chrome footring. 
ships @ 68# (actual wt. 46#)

provides comfort for standing during long exams. 
blown vinyl-nitrile sponge base provides superior 
cushioning, while a solid vinyl-nitrile surface provides 
sure-footed protection from wear and tear. this 
2’ x 3’ x 1⁄2” black mat comes with a 1-year warranty.

Fabrics
on page 

117

See page 61 
for Ultrasound
positioning
sponges.

#tm-51323

cat. #

ZOES-MX03

cat. # rating capacity

UGW-UO1 UL/CSA approved 1
UGW-UO2 UL/CSA approved 2
UGW-UO3 UL/CSA approved 3

cat. # rating capacity

UGP-UL1 UL/CSA approved 1
UGP-UL3 UL/CSA approved 3
UGP-ULD UL/CSA approved 3
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#mbd-68
MR MR

MR

MR

ultrasound / mri mri step stools / seated stools / iv pole

cat. # height range features base ship wt.

CHAIRS
MBC-30CC 17”-23” chair only casters 22
MBC-31CC 17”-23” chair+back casters 24
MBC-30CT 15”-21” chair only tips 22
MBC-31CT 15”-21” chair+back tips 24

STOOLS
MBC-30SC 23”-29” stool only casters 22
MBC-31SC 23”-29” stool+back casters 24
MBC-30ST 21”-27” stool only tips 23
MBC-31ST 21”-27” stool+back tips 25

each piece is non-magnetic and safe to use in the mri environment. 
some weights do not reflect oversize ups/fedex rate.

stainless steel construction. 500# weight 
capacity. step: 16”w x 12”d x 81⁄2”h. handrail 
height: 41”. “mri green” mat; rubber tips. 
ships @ 13 lbs (+oversize) ups/fedex.

stainless steel. 400# weight capacity. top step: 
36”w x 12”d x 16”h, bottom step: 36”w x 12”d x 8”h. 
handrail height: 41”. “mri green” mat; rubber tips. 
ships @ 48 lbs, motor freight.

#mbs-65

MRI Furniture

MRI Step Stool 
w/ Handrail

MRI Two-Step Platform 
Stool w/ Handrail

MR

MR

MR

MRI Chairs & Stools
screw-post height adjustment. 4” padded seat. seat 
upholstered in “mri green.” ships via ups/fedex.

extends from 48” to 921⁄2”. 24” 
diameter base. 2” swivel casters. 
ships via ups/fedex: pole @ 3 lbs, 
base @ 7 lbs.

MRI IV Pole

= mr conditional (no hazards up to 3-tesla);

= mr safe (no known hazards);

= mr unsafe (danger/known hazard).

cat. # description

MBI-70 2-hook iv pole
MBI-75 4-hook iv pole
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MR

MRMR

ultrasound / mri mri wheelchairs / stretchers

#mbg-6ss (heavy duty)

600# weight capacity. stainless steel construction. 
features flip-down side rails. backrest adjusts from 0º 
to 75º. non-marring bumper pads. 70”l x 30”w x 39”h. 
four locking casters. ships @ 300 lbs, motor freight.

MRI Transport Gurney

350# capacity
#mbg-3pv

economic pvc construction. three weight capacities. 
features flip-down side rails. three position backrest. 
79”l x 28”w x 331⁄2”. four locking casters, two or four 
stationary. either ships @ 150 lbs, motor freight.

MRI PVC Transport Gurney

MRI Wheel Chairs standard mri
wheel chairs

“mr” is on the back
of every chair.

bariatric
wheel chairs

600# capacity
#mbg-6pv

24” diameter wheels, 8” front casters. burgundy 
upholstery. smooth ride, rust-proof hand rims. 
retractable wheel locks. Quick release seat belt. 
sling style seat (bariatric: solid padded seat). ships 
via ups/fedex (bariatric: motor freight).

options for mbg-6ss:
iv pole attachment
#mbg-iv

o2 tank holder
#mbg-o2

cat. # seat width overall weight cap. ship wt.

MBW-18 18” 26” 250# 53
MBW-20 20” 28” 250# 55
MBW-22 22” 30” 350# 62
MBW-24 24” 30” 350# 62
MBW-24B 24” 35” 550# bari. 67 & 13
MBW-26B 26” 35” 550# bari. 67 & 13
MBW-10 I.V.Pole & O2 E-tank mount 7
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A B C D

 #mbm-md

MR

MR

MR

ultrasound / mri mri positioners / accessories

MRI Warning Signs

MRI Positioning Sponges

MRI Earplugs  Metal Detector

Additional MRI
positioners and 
table pads can be 
found on page 69.

mri comfort pillow
gently elevates head during mri & ct exams. includes 
handhold straps. 16 x 25 x 81⁄4. nylon covering.

#yvfv

#ymcp (large)
(patients > 6’ tall)
18 x 24 x 10

#ymcm (medium)
(patients 5’-6’ tall)
121⁄2 x 161⁄4 x 7

#ymcs (small)
(patients < 5’ tall)
141⁄2 x 18 x 4

#mcp-ap

leg rest with knee cutouts
 provides leg and knee support while 
maintaining hip flexion. reduces back 
stress. cleanable coating.

adJustable leg positioner
specifically designed for radius table tops. 
removable pads allow three different knee heights.
cleanable coating.

durable plastic silk-screened signs. double-faced 
tape is on the back for mounting. additional signs 
are available on pages 50 & 51.

save patients and staff from embarrassing and 
hazardous situations. features large scan surface 
w/ sensitivity reduction switch. ships @ 15 lbs, 
ups/fedex.

economical protection. latex-free. use w/ headset 
or alone. bulk packaged as 1000 pcs.

nrr: 29db
      #mbe-29

nrr: 33db
      #mbe-33

cat. # sign # description size

CMF-01 A yellow, 1 symbol 8”x 10”
CMM-06 B yellow, 6 symbols 8”x 10”
MBN-13E C restricted access (Eng) 12”x 18”
MBN-14S D restricted access (Sp) 12”x 18”
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MR

MR

3-lb 
8” x 8”
#msb-nf03 

10-lb 
9” x 14”
#msb-nf10 

121⁄2”-lb 
12” x 12”
#msb-nf12 

7-lb 
9” x 12”
#msb-nf07 

5-lb 
51⁄2” x 15”
#msb-nf05 

set of all 
five bags
#msb-nfst 

ultrasound / mri mri transfer boards / sandbags 

MRI Transfer Boards

regular boards (white) anti-static  boards (black)

allows safe and efficient transfer of patients for 
general imaging, mri, and ct. durable, semi-rigid, 
slick material makes positioning under the patient 
easy. transfer boards are radiolucent can be used 
in the imaging field. conveniently located 11⁄2” x 
41⁄2” hand-holds allow optimal movement. regular 
boards are made of 3⁄16” thick hdpe (high density 
polyethylene). regular board color is white. transfer 
boards ship at oversize rates.

cat. # description

TBS-2372 standard
TBN-1872 narrow
TBB-3272 bariatric
TBH-2332 half

cat. # description

TBS-2372AS standard
TBN-1872AS narrow
TBB-3272AS bariatric
TBH-2332AS half
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MRI non-Ferromagnetic Sandbags

custom upholstered sandbags 
with supportive handles help with 
patient positioning. non-ferrous, 
non-magnetic, mri safe bags 
come in five weights in order to 
provide the ideal set-up. order 
individual bags or one set that 
includes one of each size bag for 
a total of five bags.
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positioning sponge specifications

techno-aide manufactures and provides four different types of sponge foam that meet a wide range of needs to 
ensure proper patient positioning, imaging efficiency, and accuracy. all sponges are radiolucent and fire-retardant.

Types of Positioning Sponge Foam

Standard Foam (STD) : standard open-cell foam for general 
positioning. color: light green. shown on pages 54-65.

NON-COATED

Positioning Sponges are Available in these Finishes:

COATED

COVERED

Firm/Bariatric Foam (FRM) : a higher density open-cell foam than 
standard foam, and is used to support larger/heavier patients for 
positioning. color: light green. shown on pages 60 & 64.

Closed Cell Foam (CLSD) : extra firm closed-cell foam resists fluid 
absorption. it can only be custom ordered and is limited to a gray 
rectangular block up to 4” thick. typically used as weight-bearing.

Radiolucent Gel Pads (GEL) : radiolucent gel pads that aid 
in pressure distribution. made of non-conductive cross lined 
polymer that will not leak, ooze, or evaporate. it is also tear and 
puncture resistant. shown on pages 70-71.

Non-Coated Standard
basic, open-cell positioning 
sponge shown above (std).
pages 54-65.

Coated Standard
standard foam (std) with cleanable, 
fluid-resistant coating. minimal 
shadowing with low attenuation. 
light green. pages 54-65.

Vinyl Covered
firm support foam (frm) sewn into 
a covering of durable royal blue 
upholstery vinyl. pages 66-68.

Non-Coated Firm/Bariatric
firm, open-cell positioning 
sponge shown above (frm).
pages 60 & 64.

Coated Firm/Bariatric
firm foam (frm) with cleanable, 
fluid-resistant coating. minimal 
shadowing with low attenuation. 
light green.pages 60 & 64.

Heavy Duty Vinyl Covered
firm support foam (frm) sewn 
into a covering of nylon reinforced 
heavy vinyl. blue or black.
(not shown in catalog.)

Non-Coated Closed-Cell
closed-cell positioning sponge 
(clsd) shown above. custom only.

Coated Closed-Cell
closed-cell positioning sponge 
(clsd) shown above with a clear 
coating for added fluid resistance 
and easier cleaning. custom only.

MORE INFORMATION!
to compare techno-aide 
sponge imaging to other 
brands, watch the slide 
show and video from this 
link.

COMPARE TO CFI
techno-aide offers 
compatible options for 
most sponges and pads 
formerly offered by cfi.

Healthcare Fabric Covered
custom covering that features 
black 4-way stretch fabric that is 
anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, soft, and 
comfortable. custom only.
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custom sponge form

NEW CUSTOM CONFIGURED Positioning Sponges! copy this form with a dimensioned
diagram of the shape, size, and thickness of your sponge for a quick and easy quote:

CUSTOM Positioning Sponges

Dimension A Inches

Dimension B Inches

Dimension C Inches

Dimension D Inches

Dimension E Inches

Dimension F Inches

Dimension G Inches

Dimension H Inches

Contact Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone

Email

write your dimensions directly on 
your sketch or label your lines and 
angles with these letters and write 
your dimensions in the  middle column.

please show as many views as you can:  front, side, top, oblique view, etc. write length, width, height/thickness, and 
critical angle dimensions directly on your sketch or in the labeled spaces provided below.

Basic Shape: ☐ rectangle ☐ wedge ☐ cylinder 

  ☐ other:_____________________________________________

Foam Type: ☐ standard foam (std)  ☐ closed cell foam (clsd)
  ☐ firm/bariatric foam (frm)

Desired Finish: ☐ non-coated  ☐ coated ☐ healthcare fabric
  ☐ vinyl covered* ☐ heavy duty vinyl covered* (black or blue)

*Vinyl Color:____________________________ (see vinyl options on p.78)

Size Factors : ☐ use flared sides (“stealth” style) in order to minimize line 
      artifacts (understanding this will increase the overall size).
  ☐ use exact measurements shown because line artifacts
       are not an issue for the intended use of this sponge.

Usage:  please describe the clinical use for this sponge:



positioning positioning blocks
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Revolutionary Design Minimizes Ghosting and Line Artifacts!

UNCOATED

COATED

Stealth-CoreTM sponges have been designed with unique 
angles to offer artifact-free viewing and increased stability.

Stealth-CoteTM sponges include a proprietary coating to 
add cleanability and durability to every sponge and includes 
antimicrobial protection.
(the Stealth-CoreTM and Stealth-CoteTM sponges are patent pending.)

Stealth Rectangle Positioning Sponges

3” rectangle
base: 10.25 x 12.5 x 3

top: 7.5 x 10

3” rectangle
base: 16.5 x 20.5 x 3

top: 14 x 18

4” sQuare sponge
base: 13.5 x 13.5 x 4

top: 10 x 10

#yfbl

#yfbn

#yfbo

#ycbl

#ycbn

#ycbo

4” sQuare sponge
base: 21.5 x 27.5 x 4

top: 18 x 24

#yfby #ycby

overall dimensions: width x length x height.
may be larger than traditional style.
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Standard Uncoated Standard Coated

non-Stealth Traditional Rectangle Sponges
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

#yfgg

#yfeo

#yfem

#yfbr

#yfbs

#yfbt

#yfbv

#ycgg

#yceo

#ycem

#ycbr

#ycbs

#ycbt

#ycbv

1.5” rectangle
8 x 18 x 1.5

1.5” rectangle
14 x 21 x 1.5

2.5” rectangle
15 x 24 x 2.5

1” rectangle
4 x 6 x 1

1.5” rectangle
4 x 6 x 1.5

2” rectangle
4 x 6 x 2

2” rectangle
6 x 6 x 2

#yfeh #yceh4” rectangle
5.5 x 20 x 4
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Standard Uncoated Standard Coated

non-Stealth Traditional Wedge Sponges
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

#yfbe

#yfbh

#yfbi

#yfbJ

#ycbe

#ycbh

#ycbi

#ycbJ

Stealth Wedge Positioning Sponges
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

may be larger than traditional style.

34º wedge (SET OF 2)
5.5 x 9.75 x 3

16º wedge (SET OF 2)
8.5 x 11 x 3.5

15º wedge (SET OF 2)
12.5 x 10 x 3

12º wedge (SET OF 2)
10.5 x 9.25 x 2.25

45º spinal wedge
7 x 21 x 7

45º cardiac wedge
14 x 28 x 14

30º cardiac wedge
28 x 27 x 16

21º epidural wedge
24 x 27 x 7

65º wedge
16 x25 x 8.25

#yffd

#yfda

#yfdb

#yfcl

#yfeg

#ycfd

#ycda

#ycdb

#yccl

#yceg
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Stealth Wedge Positioning Sponges

45º wedge
10 x 20.25 x 7

45º wedge
10 x 13.5 x 7

45º spinal wedge
uncoated: 13.75 x 24 x 9.5

coated: 13.75 x 33 x 9.5

30º-60º-90º multi-angle
10 x 29.5 x 6

27º wedge
12.75 x 15.5 x 6

21º wedge
12.25 x 14.25 x 4.5

#yfbb

#yfbc

#yfea

#yfbu

#yfbf

#yfbg

#ycbb

#ycbc

#ycea

#yfee #ycee

45º spinal wedge
10 x 27.75 x 7

#yfbd #ycbd

#ycbu

#ycbf

#ycbg

45º echocardiography wedge
uncoated: 13 x 30 x 9
coated: 13 x 38.25 x 9

45º spinal wedge
10.5 x 30 x 7.5

#yfeb #yceb
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Stealth Extremity Positioning Sponges

#yfaa adult obliQue
finger block

#ycaa

#yfab bilateral adult
obliQue finger block

#ycab

#yfac bilateral pediatric
obliQue finger block

#ycac

#yfad adult lateral
finger block

#ycad

#yfae pediatric lateral
finger block

#ycae

#yfah knee arthrogram block
14.5 x 19 x 8

#ycah

#yfaJ ct knee wedge support
22 x 20 x 7

#ycaJ

#yccbmedium extremity block
11.5 x 19.75 x 5

#yfcb

overall dimensions: width x length x height.
may be larger than traditional style.

15º podiatry axial / sesamoid
8 x 13 x 4

closed cell foam with clear coat
(for viewing metatarsals, sesamoids, 

and plantar condyles)

#ycnZ
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#yccb

Stealth Head/neck Positioning Sponges

#yfak

#yfal

#yfam

#yfan

#yfap

#yfaQ

#yfar

#ycak

#ycal

#ycam

#ycan

#ycap

#ycaQ

#ycar

circular head block
base: 9dia. x 1.5

top: 7dia.

head & neck support
14.5 x 16 x 6.5

ap/pa adult head holder
14 x 15 x 6.75

ap/pa child head holder
9.75 x 11 x 5

adult head immobiliZer
9 x 15.25 x 7

child head immobiliZer
6.75 x 11.5 x 5.25

cervical head rest
7.5 x 16 x 4.5

overall dimensions: width x length x height.
may be larger than traditional style.
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Bariatric Stealth Positioning Sponges

high-density sponge: these positioning blocks are specifically designed 
to provide extra firm support for bariatric and athletic patient positioning.

bariatric torso bolster
18.5 x 16.5 x 7

bariatric 45º spinal wedge
10 x 27.5 x 7

#ybat

#ybba

bariatric rectangle
base: 10.5 x 14.5 x 3

top: 8 x 12

#ybbm

decubitus pad
base: 21.5 x 27.5 x 4

top: 18 x 24

#ybbp

#ycat

#ycba

#ycbm

#ycbp

overall dimensions: width x length x height.
may be larger than traditional style.

Standard Uncoated Standard Coated

non-Stealth Traditional Bariatric Wedges
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

45º bariatric wedge
9 x 30 x 9

bariatric spinal wedge
7 x 24 x 5

#yfcg

#yfhb

#yccg

#ychb

bariatric 30º-60º-90º wedge
10 x 29.5 x 6

#yfeu #yceu
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Specialty Stealth Positioning Sponges

endo-ultrasound wedge
20 x 20 x 6

#ybuZ

ct headrest
12.5 x 12 x 9.75

(neck cradle 3.75”h)

#ycuZ

#ycbw

overall dimensions: width x length x height.
may be larger than traditional style.

perineal wedge
20 x 20 x 3

#yfeQ #yceQ

angular bolster
14 x 22.5 x 7.25

#yfay #ycay

Coated-Only Stealth Specialty Sponges
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

ct/cath lab headrest
12.75 x 13 x 4.5

(neck cradle 3”h)
#ycet

convertible 
ct headrest
14 x 13.5 x 6.75
(2-pc flat and 
convex bases)

#ycev

philips ct headrest
12 x 12 x 6.5 #ycew

#ycmg
phlebotomy wedge

5.5 x 25 x 5.5#yceZ
contoured torso pad

18.5 x 17 x 5
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GENERAL KIT P
uncoated or coated kit includes:

GENERAL KIT A
uncoated or coated kit includes:

GENERAL KIT D
uncoated or coated kit includes:

GENERAL KIT B
uncoated or coated kit includes:

GENERAL KIT E
uncoated or coated kit includes:

uncoated description coated
YFBD 45º Spine Wedge YCBD
YFBI 15º Wedge YCBI
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFAA Oblique Finger Block YCAA

uncoated description coated
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFBC 45º Wedge YCBC
YFBE (2) 34º Wedges YCBE
YFBI (2) 15º Wedges YCBI
YFBL Rectangle YCBL

uncoated description coated
YFAL Head & Neck Support YCAL
YFAN AP/PA Child Head Holder YCAN
YFAR Cervical Head Rest YCAR
YFBF 27º Wedge YCBF
YFBJ (2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
YFBL Rectangle YCBL

uncoated description coated
YFAA Adult Obl Finger Block YCAA
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFBC 45º Wedge YCBC
YFBE (2) 34º Wedges YCBE
YFBI (2) 15º Wedge YCBI
YFBJ (2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
YFBL Rectangle YCBL

uncoated description coated
YFAA Adult Obl Finger Block YCAA
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFAM AP/PA Adult Head Holder YCAM
YFBB 45º Wedge YCBB
YFBG 21º Wedge YCBG
YFBI (2) 15º Wedges YCBI
YFBL Rectangle YCBL
YFBN Rectangle YCBN
YFBU Multi-Angle Wedge YCBU

General Sponge Kits

#ykga

#ykgb

#ykgd

#ykge

#ysga

#ysgb

#ysgd

#ysge

#ykgp #ysgp

overall dimensions: width x length x height.
may be larger than traditional style.

uncoated description coated
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFBC 45º Wedge YCBC
YFBE (2) 34º Wedges YCBE
YFBJ (2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
YFBL Rectangle YCBL
YFBN
Pad-51

Rectangle
Standard Table Pad

YCBN
Pad-51

#ykgx #ysgx

GENERAL KIT X
uncoated or coated kit includes:

#ykwa

#ykwb

#ykoa

#ykob

#ykoc

#ykra
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General Sponge Kits
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

may be larger than traditional style.

#ysga

#ysgb

#ysgd

#ysge

#ysgp

#ysgx

WEDGE KIT A
uncoated or coated kit includes:

WEDGE KIT B
uncoated or coated kit includes:

ORTHO KIT A
uncoated or coated kit includes:

ORTHO KIT B
uncoated or coated kit includes:

RECTANGLE KIT
uncoated or coated kit includes:

ORTHO KIT C
uncoated or coated kit includes:

uncoated description coated
YFBC 45º Wedge YCBC
YFBF 27º Wedge YCBF
YFBG 21º Wedge YCBG
YFBI (2) 15º Wedges YCBI

uncoated description coated
YFBD 45º Spine Wedge YCBD
YFBE (2) 34º Wedges YCBE
YFBF 27º Wedge YCBF
YFBG 21º Wedge YCBG

uncoated description coated
YFAA Adult Obl Finger Block YCAA
YFAM AP/PA Adult Head Holder YCAM
YFAR Cervical Head Rest YCAR
YFBD 45º Spine Wedge YCBD
YFBL Rectangle YCBL

uncoated description coated
YFAL Head & Neck Support YCAL
YFAN AP/PA Child Head Holder YCAN
YFAR Cervical Head Rest YCAR
YFBC 45º Wedge YCBC
YFBG 21º Wedge YCBG
YFBJ (2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
YFBL Rectangle YCBL

uncoated description coated
YFBQ (3) Rectangles YCBQ
YFBR (3) Rectangles YCBR
YFBS (3) Rectangles YCBS
YFBT (3) Rectangles YCBT

uncoated description coated
YFAA Adult Obl Finger Block YCAA
YFAD Adult Lateral Finger Block YCAD
YFAF Leg Immobilizer YCAF
YFAH Knee Arthrogram Block YCAH
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFAL Head & Neck Support YCAL
YFAR Cervical Head Rest YCAR
YFBU Multi-Angle Wedge YCBU

#ykwa

#ykwb

#ykoa

#ykob

#ykoc

#yswa

#yswb

#ysoa

#ysob

#ysoc

#ykra #ysra
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CLINIC KIT A
uncoated or coated kit includes:

CLINIC KIT B
uncoated or coated kit includes:

PEDIATRIC KIT
uncoated or coated kit includes:

BARIATRIC KIT
uncoated or coated kit includes:

HEAD & NECK KIT
uncoated or coated kit includes:

TRAUMA KIT
uncoated or coated kit includes:

uncoated description coated
YFBB 45º Wedge YCBB
YFAA Adult Obl Finger Block YCAA
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFBI (2) 15º Wedges YCBI

uncoated description coated
YFAA Adult Obl Finger Block YCAA
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFBC 45º Wedge YCBC
YFBE (2) 34º Wedges YCBE
YFBI (2) 15º Wedges YCBI
YFBJ (2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
YFBL Rectangle YCBL
YFBD 45º Wedge YCBD

uncoated description coated
YFAC Bilateral Child Obl Finger Block YCAC
YFAE Pediatric Lateral Finger Block YCAE
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFAN AP/PA Child Head Holder YCAN
YFAQ Child Head Immobilizer YCAQ
YFAX Child Myelogram Block YCAX
YFBT Rectangle N/A

uncoated description coated
YBAT Torso Bolster YCAT
YBBA Spinal Wedge YCBA
YBBM Rectangle YCBM
YBBP Decubitus Pad YCBP

uncoated description coated
YFAH Knee Arthrogram Block YCAH
YFAP Adult Head Immobilizer YCAP
YFAY Angular Bolster YCAY
YFBB 45º Wedge (7x14x7) YCBB
YFBH (2) 16º Wedge (7x8x3.5) YCBH
YFBL Rectangle (7.5x10x3) YCBL
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Specialty Sponge Kits
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

may be larger than traditional style.

#ykha

#ykpa

#ykba

#ysha

#yspa

#ysba

#ykca #ysca

(YKBA uses the
 high-density

 bariatric foam
as standard.)

(YSPA does 
NOT include 
the rectangle 
shown in the 
YKPA.)

#ykcb #yscb

#yktb #ystb

uncoated description coated
YFAK Circular Head Block YCAK
YFAL Head & Neck Support YCAL
YFAM AP/PA Adult Head Holder YCAM
YFAN AP/PA Child Head Holder YCAN
YFAP Adult Head Immobilizer YCAP
YFAQ Child Head Immobilizer YCAQ
YFAR Cervical Head Rest YCAR
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Coated-Only Specialty Sponge Kits
overall dimensions: width x length x height.

#yspa

#ysba

#ysca

#yscb

#ystb
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ULTRASOUND KIT
 coated kit includes:

description coated
(10) Rectangles YCBT

description coated
45º Wedge YCBB
45º Wedge YCBC
(2) 34º Wedges YCBE
27º Wedge YCBF
21º Wedge YCBG
(2) 15º Wedges YCBI
(2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
CT Headrest YCBW

#ysrc

#ysct

CT IMAGING KIT 1
coated kit includes:

#ysas

KNEE ARTHROPLASTY 
STRESS ASSEMBLY KIT
coated kit includes:

 description 
45º Wedge (9x24x9)
Contoured Cube (11x9x6)

description coated
CT Knee Wedge YCAJ
Adult Head Immobilizer YCAP
(2) 34º Wedges YCBE
(2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
CT Headrest YCBW

#ysct2

CT IMAGING KIT 2
coated kit includes:

description coated
CT Knee Wedge YCAJ
Adult Head Immobilizer YCAP
CT/Cath Lab Headrest YCET
Convertible CT Headrest YCEV

#ysct3

CT IMAGING KIT 3
coated kit includes:

#ysct4

CT IMAGING KIT 4
coated kit includes:

description coated
CT Knee Wedge YCAJ
45º Wedge YCBC
27º Wedge YCBF
21º Wedge YCBG
(2) 16º Wedges YCBH
(2) 12º Wedges YCBJ
45º Spinal Wedge YCFD

description coated
Angular Bolster YCAY
45º Echocardiography Wedge YCEE
Endo-Ultrasound Wedge YCUZ

#ysrd

GENERAL / PERINEAL KIT
coated kit includes:

description coated
21º Wedge YCBG
30º-60º-90º Multi-Angle Wedge YCBU
45º Spinal Wedge YCFD

#ysu8

ULTRASOUND: BREAST OR PARACENTESIS
coated kit includes:



#yvfa 
cylinder
24” x 8”dia. 

#yvfb 
semi-round
8” x 18” x 6”

#yvf45
cylinder
26” x 6”dia. 

#yvf43
block
12” x 12” x 12”

#ysu1
kit includes:
yvfb, (2) yvfg, yvfJ

#ysu3
kit includes:
yvfb, yvfd, yvfg

#ysu2
kit includes:
(2) yvfg, yvfJ

positioning

reusable blocks, bolsters, and wedges are manufactured from firm, high-density urethane foam. royal blue outer 
covering is durable, heavy gauge, reinforced vinyl. seams are sewn and tear resistant. easy to clean bolsters are 
radiolucent, however, the seams may show. provides excellent support for a wide variety of imaging needs.

Vinyl-Covered Bolster Blocks & Kits

bolster blocks
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#yvfg
block
8” x 12” x 6”

#yvfh
block
12” x 14” x 3”

#yvfJ
block
8” x 12” x 3”

#yvfk
block
20” x 13” x 3”

#yvfi
block
24” x 15” x 3”

#yvfp
block
18” x 24” x 4”

#yvf42
block
12” x 12” x 9”

Bolster Kits

#yvfQ
dexa block
20” x 20” x 12”



#ysu4
kit includes:
yvfa, yvfb, yvfc, yvfd, 
yvfg, yvfh, yvfJ, yvfk

#ysu5
kit includes:
yvfb, yvfc, yvfd, 
yvfJ, yvfo

#ysu6
kit includes:
yvfJ, yvfk, 
yvfo, yvfv

positioning bolster blocks
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Vinyl-Covered Bolsters Wedges & Kits

#yvfc
20º wedge
24” x 18” x 6”

#yvfd
45º wedge
8” x 16” x 8”

#yvfe
20º wedge
20” x 32” x 12”

#yvff
50º wedge
20” x 32” x 12”

#yvfo
45º wedge
7” x 21” x 7”

#yvfu
30º/ 60º/ 90º wedge
10” x 24” x 6”

#yvda
45º cardiacwedge
28” x 14” x 14”

#yvdb
30º cardiacwedge
28” x 27” x 16”

#yvf40
26º wedge/knee
13” x 17” x 6”

Bolster Kits
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specialty bolster blocks

#yvfm
knee bolster
16” x 25” x 8.25”

#yvfZ
endo ultrasound wedge
20” x 20” x 6”

#tbc-2214
lateral decubitus positioner kit
pad: 20” x 13” x 3”

#yvf41
tapered stretcher/wheelchair bolster
16”-14”w x 28”long x 4.5”-3”thick

#yvws
curved wheelchair chest bolster
18” x 20” x 5”

#ti-set   
dexa positioning kit
kit includes:
   (1) “a” frame foot splint
   (1) yvfJ head bolster (8” x 12” x 3”)
   (1) yvfQ leg bolster (20” x 20” x 12”)

the large bolster aids in positioning the 
ap lumbar spine. the small head bolster 
and 15º “a” frame splint lock the feet into 
position to abduct both legs to hold full 
extension at the knees and hips.

reusable bolsters are manufactured from firm, high-density urethane foam. royal blue outer covering is durable, 
heavy gauge, reinforced vinyl. seams are sewn and tear resistant. easy to clean bolsters are radiolucent, 
however, the seams may show. provides excellent support for a wide variety of imaging needs.

Vinyl-Covered Specialty Bolsters

this kit includes a 90º support with 
hook and loop stability straps and a 
yvfk decubitus bolster to aid in cross 
lateral examinations. the pad assures the 
patient is elevated into the imaging field.

the yvws and the yvf41 (sold 
separately) are both designed 
to be perfect for chest x-ray 
positioning of wheelchair patients.
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mri pads & positioners

 cat.# w x l x d 
 MFP-20  15” x 13” x 0.625” 
 MFP-22  15” x 13” x 1.250” 
 MFP-24  15” x 27” x 1.250” 
 (MFP-24 is two pcs)

 cat.# w x l x d 
 MFP-30  29” x 14” x 0.625” 
 MFP-32  29” x 14” x 1.250” 
 MFP-34  29” x 28” x 1.250” 
 (MFP-34 is two pcs)

 cat.# w x l x d  
 MFP-50   19.5” x 14” x 0.625” 
 MFP-52   19.5” x 14” x 1.250” 
 MFP-54   19.5” x 28” x 1.250” 
 (MFP-54 is two pcs)

 cat.# w x l x d  
 MFP-40   31” x 13.5” x 0.625” 
 MFP-42   31” x 27.0” x 0.625” 
 MFP-44   27” x 13.5” x 0.625” 
 MFP-46   31” x 13.5” x 1.250” 
 MFP-48   31” x 27.0” x 1.250” 
   (MFP-42 & MFP-48 are two pcs)

ge 1.5t & 3.0t ge 0.2t, 0.35 & 0.7t hitachi philips, siemens, toshiba

other positioners & pads are available. call for quote.

MRI Table Pads
warrany: 6-months.

MRI Positioners

MRI Positioner Pad Kits & Burn Pads

 cat.# w x l x d  
 MFP-01 14” x 3” x 1”  
MFP-02 5” x 3” x 1” 
 MFP-03 10” x 10” x 3” 
 MFP-04 14” x 4” x 1.5” 
 MFP-05 3” x 4” x 2” 
 MFP-06 5.2” x 5.3” x 3” 
 MFP-07 3” x 7.3” x 2.3” 
 MFP-10 16” x 28.2” x 8” 

rectangle (2)
#mfp-01

wedge (2)
#mfp-04

rectangle (2)
#mfp-02

rectangle (2)
#mfp-05

wedge (2)
#mfp-03

curved wedge (2)
#mfp-06

neck roll
#mfp-07

knee wedge
#mfp-10

 cat.# mri kit description (# pieces)  
 MFP-GNK     General MRI Kit (12) 
 MFP-GE2     CTL Coil Pad Kit: GE 1.5T (2)  
MFP-BBK     Breast Biopsy Positioning Kit (10) 

                 Burn Pad Kits 
 MFP-20P         MFP-20 Table Pads (2) 
 MFP-30P         MFP-30 Table Pads (2) 
 MFP-40P         MFP-40 Table Pads (2) 
 MFP-50P         MFP-50 Table Pads (2) 

#mfp-gnk
(Includes: MFP-01, MFP-02, MFP-
03, MFP-04, MFP-05, MFP-06)#mfp-bbk

unique visco-elastic material molds to patient’s body shape and conforms 
to table platform. meets specific requirements for mri compatibility and 
safety with excellent radiolucent qualities. antimicrobial cover with anti-slip 
undersurface - easy to clean and maintain. warrany: 3-months.

Highest Quality Solution for Patient Comfort 
and Safety for all MRI Exams!

Additional MRI Positioners 
can be found on page 50.

#mfp-ge2

Burn Pads (4 kits available)
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gel pads & positioners

trapeZoid positioner
7” x 10” x 31⁄2”
#yg-3035

lateral positioner
29” x 191⁄2” x 6” x 1”
#yg-3026

heel-elbow pad
31⁄4” x 11⁄2”dia.
#yg-5025

heel cup-protector
6” x 31⁄4” x 13⁄4”
#yg-4004

radiolucent gel pads aid in pressure distribution without bottoming out. these pads are made of a solid, non-conductive, 
cross lined polymer that will not leak, ooze, or evaporate and is resistent to punctures and tears. each antimicrobial, anti-
bacterial pad is hypoallergenic, latex-free, silcone-free, and plasticizer-free, and will not harden over time. following the 
instructions, the pads can be heated and cooled. note: 0.25” thick gel is equivalent to .051mm aluminum.

GEL Patient Positioners

cat. # dimensions wt     

YG-4008
YG-8001*
YG-7003
YG-8002*
YG-7002
YG-1001
YG-8003*
YG-8005

12” x 4” x 1⁄4”
17” x 11” x 1⁄4”
11” x 20” x 1⁄4”
11” x 9” x 3⁄8”
17” x 11” x 3⁄8”
9” x 20” x 1⁄2”
26” x 12” x 1⁄2”

17” x 11” x 1”

5
5
5
3
4
5
8
8

cat. # dimensions wt    

YG-7005
YG-1009*
YG-1002*
YG-1008*
YG-1005*
YG-8010*
YG-8014
YG-8006

27” x 11” x 1⁄2”
20” x 20” x 1⁄2”

391⁄2” x 20” x 1⁄2”
46” x 20” x 1⁄2”
72” x 20” x 1⁄2”
21” x 181⁄2” x 5⁄8”

29” x 10” x 1”
20” x 20” x 1”

8
10
18
20
31
11
12
18

(*excellent as body & support surface pads)

flat pad 
positioners

flat pad w/ cutout

toboggan arm & leg positioners

cat. # description dimensions wt    

YG-5030
YG-5020
YG-7020
YG-5022
YG-5021
YG-7021

arm pad only
arm pad only
leg pad only
shield only

arm pad & shield
leg pad & shield

73⁄4” x 61⁄4” x 3⁄8”
17” x 71⁄2” x 3⁄8”
17” x 71⁄2” x 3⁄8”

161⁄2” x 71⁄2”
17” x 71⁄2” x 3⁄8”
17” x 71⁄2” x 3⁄8”

3
4
3
5
6
5

cat. # dimensions wt    

YG-1003
YG-1007

20” x 20” x 1⁄2”
46” x 20” x 1⁄2”

8
20

flat bottom chest rolls

cat. # dimensions wt    

YG-3004
YG-3006
YG-3008
YG-3009
YG-3010
YG-3011

12” x 4” x 4”
12” x 6” x 6”
16” x 4” x 4”
16” x 6” x 6”
20” x 4” x 4”
20” x 6” x 6”

8
15
10
20
13
25

protects skin from 
pressure sores and 
ulceration. great for 
short term and long 
term situations.

used with toboggan 
positioner to protect  
patients’ arms 
and legs during 
or procedures.

same as above with cutout 
for greater access to patient 
and table/bed.

used for prone, lateral, and 
supine positioning. protects 
chest and prevents rolling.

protects skin from pressure 
sores and ulceration in 
extended cases.

used for leg separation. can be used 
as a knee stabilizer or under the feet 
to prevent foot drop.

helps relieve heel pressure in supine 
position. provides for even distribution 
of weight on the foot and ankel.

stable and safe cradle 
for arm and upper body
when positioned laterally.

All Items at

New Lower 

Prices!

All Items at

New Lower 

Prices!
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gel pads & positioners

prone-supine 
headrest
11” x 9” x 6”
#yg-2010

side-supine 
headrest
9” x 8” x 3”
#yg-2021

ulnar & brachical 
nerve protector
153⁄4” x 6” x 3⁄8”
#yg-5012

ulnar & brachical 
nerve protector
17” x 11” x 3⁄8”
#yg-5011

axillary roll 
cover
17” x 12” x 1⁄2”
#yg-3032

GEL Patient Positioners

GEL Sandbags

cat. # description dimensions wt    

YG-2007
YG-2009
YG-2008
YG-2012

adult
pediatric
neonatal
bariatric

8” x 3” x2”
51⁄2” x 21⁄4” x 11⁄4”
31⁄2” x 11⁄2” x 3⁄4”

8” x 3” x 3”

4
3
2
5

cat. # description dimensions wt    

YG-2000
YG-2004
YG-2005
YG-2015

adult
pediatric
neonatal
bariatric

8” x 3” x2”
51⁄2” x 21⁄4” x 11⁄4”
31⁄2” x 11⁄2” x 3⁄4”

8” x 3” x 3”

4
3
2
5

cat. # description dimensions wt    

YG-2022
YG-2024
YG-2026

adult
pediatric
neonatal

10” x 9” x 2”
7” x 6” x 2”
5” x 4” x 2”

8
3
3

cat. # size dimensions wt    

YG-5000
YG-5005

small
large

15” x 4” x 1⁄4”
25” x 5” x 1⁄4”

3
3

cat. # size dimensions wt

YG-5026
YG-5027

medium
large

16” x 6” x 2”
21” x 6” x 2”

7
9

cat. # description dimensions wt    

YG-2023
YG-2025
YG-2027

adult
pediatric
neonatal

10” x 9” x 1”
7” x 6” x 1”
5” x 4” x 1”

6
3
3

flat armboard pads contoured armboard pads

horseshoe open head ring donut closed head ring

supine head pad w/ center dish lateral head pad w/ center dish

cat. # dimensions wt     

YG-6000
YG-6001
YG-6002
YG-6003
YG-6004
YG-6008
YG-6010
YG-6011
YG-6012
YG-3015
YG-3017
YG-3025

6” x 41⁄2” x 11⁄2”
6” x 41⁄2” x 2”
8” x 41⁄2” x 11⁄2”
10” x 41⁄2” x 11⁄2”
12” x 41⁄2” x 11⁄2”
10” x 41⁄2” x 2”
12” x 41⁄2” x 2”
14” x 5” x 21⁄2”
16” x 12” x 11⁄2”
10” x 41⁄2” x 2”
14” x 5” x 2”

14” x 9” x 21⁄2”

2
2
2
3
5
5
4
5
12
3
5
10

extremely versatile 
positioners are soft 
on the surface, but firm 
inside where it counts. each 
sandbag provides exceptional 
patient support as well as 
increased patient stability.

patient can rest 
comfortably even 
with respiratory 
tubes in place.

comfortable ear 
cutout for lateral 
position.

cradles and supports 
head and allows clear 
air passage.

unique center dish 
enhances patient 
comfort and protection.

conforming pad helps 
reduce pressure to side 
of patients’ face and ear.

cradles head and 
protects the ear.
reduces pressure on 
occipital while supine.

gel armboards relieve pressure on 
the hand, forearm, elbow and bicep. 

ensures proper positioning and stability.

All Items at

New Lower 

Prices!

All Items at

New Lower 

Prices!
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3-lb 4” x 12”
#sbs-03

5-lb 5” x 15”
#sbs-05

10-lb 6” x 20”
#sbs-10

1-lb 2” x 8”
#sbs-01

10-lb
7” x 16”
#sbf-10 

10-lb 
11” x 11”
#sbc-10 

15-lb 
12” x 12”
#sbg-15 

includes 
weight
id tag

 sandsocks are loosely filled sandbags that contour to a 
broad range of shapes and forms. stabilizes hard-to-hold 
and irregular anatomy. no need for additional person to 
hold the patient. double seams for strength and longevity. 
flexible, heavy gauge, reinforced vinyl. only available in 
“honey” color.

Sandsocks

all sandbags are filled with sand and are ready to use. heat 
sealed inner sleeve prevents the leakage of sand. all seams 
are sewn and tear resistant. deep green outer cover is heavy 
gauge, reinforced vinyl. every sandbag includes a reinforced 
webbing handle.

Sandbags

20-lb 
12” x 14”
#sbc-20 

includes 
weight
id tag

10-lb 
11” x 11”
#sbc-ac 

10-lb 
11” x 11”
#sbc-hl 

2-lb 
4” x 9”
#sbp-02 

3-lb 
5” x 9”
#sbp-03 

5-lb 
6” x 12”
#sbf-05 

5-lb 
7” x 9”
#sbp-05 

5-lb 
9” x 9”
#sbc-05 

7-lb 
10” x 10”
#sbg-07 

7-lb 
6” x 14”
#sbf-07 

Custom Sizes
Available!

AC Joint
Sandbag

with
wrist grip

sandbags / sandsocks

72

12-lb 6” x 25”
#sbs-12

15-lb 6” x 40”
#sbs-40

10-lb 6” x 28”
#sbs-28
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athletic/bariatric
#sbk-aa

10-lb ac Joint w/wrist grips
#sbk-ac

 set: (2) 10-lb / 11” x 11”

10-lb w/handles
#sbk-hl

 set: (2) 10-lb / 11” x 11”

5-lb cervical
#sbk-ca

 set: (2) 5-lb / 9” x 9”

10-lb cervical
#sbk-cb

 set: (2) 10-lb / 11” x 11”

20-lb cervical
#sbk-cc

set: (2) 20-lb / 12” x 14”

Sandbag Kits (save over ordering individually!)

sandsock kit
     #sbk-sa

organize & store sandbags for easy 
retrieval. 2-sided panel with 20 hanging 
hooks. base shelf on both sides. 3” swivel 
casters. 53”h x 25”w x 19”d.

mobile
sandbag
rack

#sbm-100 sandbags 
not included

sandbag kits

general set (a)
#sbk-ga

(2) 3-lb / 5” x 9”
(2) 7-lb / 6” x 14”
(1) 5-lb / 5” x 12”

(2) 10-lb / 11” x 11”
(1) 5-lb / 7” x 9”

set:

(1) 1-lb / 2” x 8”
(1) 10-lb / 6” x 20”
(1) 3-lb / 4” x 12”

(1) 12-lb / 6” x 25”
(1) 5-lb / 5” x 15”

set:

general set (b)
#sbk-gb

(2) 3-lb / 5” x 9”
(2) 7-lb / 6” x 14”
(2) 10-lb / 11” x 11”

set:

(2) 7-lb / 10” x 10”
(2) 10-lb / 7” x 16”
(2) 20-lb / 12” x 14”

set:

73

pediatric
#sbk-pa

(1) 1-lb / 4” x 5”
(1) 2-lb / 4” x 9”
(1) 3-lb / 5” x 9”

(1) 5-lb / 7” x 9”
(1) 7-lb / 6” x 14”

set:

femoral/angio
#sbk-fb

(1)  5-lb / 5” x 12”
(1) 10-lb / 7” x 16”

(1) 7-lb / 6” x 14”set:
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techno-aide offers many table pads previously offered by cfi. find what you are looking for in these pages or call us for a cross-reference.

(A) Table Pad Foam Types: (B) Table Pad Cover Materials:

(C) Table Pad End Finishes:

Comfort Foam: standard table pad 
foam. great for basic table pads and 
is available in a variety of sizes and 
thicknesses.

Firm Foam: higher density foam pad 
than standard foam in order to provide 
more patient support.

Memory Foam: a bottom layer of 
1” comfort foam is bonded to a top 
layer of 1” 5.5-lb memory foam for 
superior comfort. great for long 
procedures and sensitive patients.

Standard Vinyl (light blue only): 
a durable pad covering that is 
economical and easy to clean.

Nylon Fabric (see colors on p.25): 
nylon coverings offer the greatest 
variety of solid and printed fabrics. 
durable and liquid repellent.

Upholstery Vinyl (see colors on p.78): 
extremely durable and very easy to 
clean. choose from six colors.

Heavy Duty Reinforced Mesh Vinyl 
(blue or black only): nylon filament 
mesh provides a rip-stop covering for 
high use pads.

Healthcare 4-Way Stretch Fabric 
(black only): pliable and resiliant, 
antibacterial, antifungal covering.

Premium Box Corner : completely 
sewn covering that features squared 
finished corners.

Tapered End with Grommet : standard 
closure; side seams may be sewn or 
fused (depending on materal) with a 
tapered end closure for brass grommets.

pads page no. (a) foam type (b) cover mat’l (c) end finish

basic 76 comfort, firm
standard vinyl, nylon, 
upholstery vinyl

tapered

techno-tuff 77 comfort, firm reinforced mesh vinyl tapered

premium 78 comfort, firm, memory
upholstery vinyl,
4-way stretch fabric

boxed

stretcher 78 comfort 4-way stretch fabric boxed

standard long & narrow 79 comfort, firm upholstery vinyl tapered

premium long & narrow 79 comfort, firm, memory 4-way stretch fabric boxed

specialty pads 80-83 comfort, memory 4-way stretch fabric boxed

custom 75, 77, 78 three type choices five style choices tapered or boxed

Putting the Options Together:
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CUSTOM CONFIGURED Table Pads! copy this form with a dimensioned diagram 
of the shape, size, and thickness of your table pad for a quick and easy quote:

CUSTOM Table Pads

Contact Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone

Email

Dimension A Inches

Dimension B Inches

Dimension C Inches

Dimension D Inches

Dimension E Inches

Dimension F Inches

Dimension G Inches

Dimension H Inches

write your dimensions directly 
on your sketch or label your 
lines with these letters and write 
your dimensions in the  middle 
column.

Pad Style: __________________________________________

Foam Type: ☐ comfort foam Desired Finish: ☐ tapered end
  ☐ firm/bariatric foam   ☐ tapered w/ grommets
  ☐ memory foam   ☐ boxed end

Cover Mat’l : ☐ standard vinyl ☐ upholstery vinyl  ☐ nylon fabric
  ☐ hd reinforced vinyl ☐ healthcare 4-way stretch fabric   

Color:______________________ (see options for specific materials on p.74)

Anti-Slip Backing: ☐ yes    ☐ no  Hanging Straps:  ☐ yes    ☐ no

Add Hook & Loop Strips to the Underside of the Pad:   ☐ yes    ☐ no
•	If	“YES,”	write	down	whether	you	want	the	Hook	or	the	Loop	sewn	to	the	pad
  (this should be the opposite of what is on your table).
•	Please	note	on	the	diagram	above	the	exact	placement	of	the	Hook	or	Loop	and	
   the distances from the sides and ends of the pad, and the length of the strips.
[for reference: the hook is the soft & fuzzy part, the loop is rough & prickly.]
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pads can be used for imaging tables or stretchers. 
fabricated for durability and longevity. helps maintain 
complete control of the patient. affordable for each 
room and table. three types of covering, depending 
on usage. two brass eyelets in each end for hanging. 
soft and comfortable. cleans easy with mild cleaner or 
germicide.

Basic Table Pads

Standard 
Table Pad
#pad-51

72” x 231⁄4” x 1”
ships @ 7 lbs.

comfort foam pads
72” x 231⁄4” x 1”

two hooks on 12” centers. 
mounts on 16” centers. steel 
with white finish. ships @ 4 lbs.

Pad Storage Rack & Set

#pad-r2  rack only
#pad-s1  combo set
(combo set includes: standard pad & rack)

table pads / racks

(Edge of pads may show up on some images.)

cat.# color covering

PAD-51 Light Blue Standard Vinyl
PAD-53 Green Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-54
PAD-55

Red
Black

Upholstery Vinyl
Upholstery Vinyl

PAD-50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-52
PAD-56

Yellow
Mint

Upholstery Vinyl
Upholstery Vinyl

PAD-80 See Page 25 Nylon Fabric
(Edge of pads may show up on some images.)

cat.# color covering

PAH-51 Light Blue Standard Vinyl
PAH-53
PAH-54

Green
Red

Upholstery Vinyl
Upholstery Vinyl

PAH-55 Black Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-52 Yellow Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-56
PAH-80

Mint
See Page 25

Upholstery Vinyl
Nylon Fabric

76

firm density pads
72” x 231⁄4” x 2”

two foam choices:
•	1”	comfort	foam
•	2”	firm	density	foam

three cover materials:
•	Standard	light	blue	vinyl	(1	choice)
•		Polyester-backed	upholstery	vinyl	(6	choices)
•	Nylon	fabric	(29	choices	on	page	25)

Light Blue (econ vinyl) Nylon (solid or print)

Black Upholstery Blue Upholstery Yellow Upholstery Mint Upholstery

Red UpholsteryGreen Upholstery



table pads table pads 

cat.# color covering

PAD-SP51 Light Blue Standard Vinyl
PAD-SP53 Green Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-SP54 Red Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-SP55 Black Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-SP50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-SP52 Yellow Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-SP56 Mint Upholstery Vinyl
PAD-SP80 See Page 25 Nylon Fabric

cat.# color covering

PAH-SP51 Light Blue Standard Vinyl
PAH-SP53 Green Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-SP54 Red Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-SP55 Black Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-SP50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-SP52 Yellow Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-SP56 Mint Upholstery Vinyl
PAH-SP80 See Page 25 Nylon Fabric

77

rectangular pads made to your specs. submit length” x width” x thickness”. 
pads larger than 80”long x 30”wide x 2”thick may require further quote. 
custom pads are non-returnable.

{

length”
width”

thickness”

constructed of durable mesh laminate reinforced vinyl. 
72” x 23” x 1” pad is radiolucent. handles allow patients to 
be easily moved from stretcher to table. low-friction, water 
proof, stain proof, and antimicrobial.

techno-tufftm comfort foam
72” x 231⁄4” x 1”

techno-tufftm firm density
72” x 231⁄4” x 2”

custom comfort foam
up to: 80” x 30” x 2”*

*Sizes exceeding 80”x30”x2” in any direction call for quote.

custom firm density
up to: 80” x 30” x 2”*

*Sizes exceeding 80”x30”x2” in any direction call for quote.

custom techno-tufftm firm density
up to: 80” x 30” x 2”*

*Sizes exceeding 80”x30”x2” in any direction call for quote.

custom techno-tufftm comfort
up to: 80” x 30” x 2”*

*Sizes exceeding 80”x30”x2” in any direction call for quote.

Techno-TuffTM Table Pads

techno-tufftm pads feature:
two foam choices:
1” comfort foam
2” firm density foam

techno-tufftm cover material:
mesh laminate reinforced vinyl
colors: black or royal blue. with or 
without handles.

Custom Pads

cat.# color description

PAD-SPH8R Royal Blue With Handles
PAD-SPH8K Black With Handles
PAD-SPX8R Royal Blue No Handles
PAD-SPX8K Black No Handles

cat.# color description

PAH-SPH8R Royal Blue With Handles
PAH-SPH8K Black With Handles
PAH-SPX8R Royal Blue No Handles
PAH-SPX8K Black No Handles

cat.# color description

PAD-H8R Royal Blue With Handles
PAD-H8K Black With Handles
PAD-X8R Royal Blue No Handles
PAD-X8K Black No Handles

cat.# color description

PAH-H8R Royal Blue With Handles
PAH-H8K Black With Handles
PAH-X8R Royal Blue No Handles
PAH-X8K Black No Handles
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long & narrow table pads

NEW Long & Narrow Table Pads can be used for both long or narrow imaging tables. they are covered in very durable 
upholstery vinyl that is extremely easy to clean with a mild cleaner or germicide. six (6) color available.

NEW Premium Long & Narrow Table Pads offer excellent support and durability. squared off corners are tailored to 
provide a nice, finished look that is perfect for any imaging table. pads clean easily with mild cleaner or germicide.

Standard Long & narrow Table Pads

Premium Long & narrow Table Pads

Black Upholstery Blue Upholstery Yellow Upholstery Mint UpholsteryRed UpholsteryGreen Upholstery

Healthcare 4-Way Stretch Fabric 
(black only): pliable and resiliant, 
antibacterial, antifungal covering.

COLORS:

Comfort & Firm Foam:
standard long & narrow 
table pads are available 
in the six (6) upholstery 
vinyl colors shown below.

Premium Box Corner : completely 
sewn covering that features squared 
finished corners.

cat.# length” x width” x thickness” foam type

Long Pad (standard width)

pad-ls77 77” x 23.25” x 1” comfort

pah-ls77 77” x 23.25” x 2” firm

Narrow Pad (standard length)

pad-sn19 72” x 19” x 1” comfort

pah-sn19 72” x 19” x 2” firm

Both Long & Narrow

pad-ln79 77” x 19” x 1” comfort

pah-ln79 77” x 19” x 2” firm

cat.# length” x width” x thickness” foam type

Long Pad (standard width)

ppad-ls77 77” x 23.25” x 1” comfort

ppah-ls77

ppam-ls77

77” x 23.25” x 2”

77” x 23.25” x 2”

firm

memory

Narrow Pad (standard length)

ppad-sn19 72” x 19” x 1” comfort

ppah-sn19

ppam-sn19

72” x 19” x 2”

72” x 19” x 2”

firm

memory

Both Long & Narrow

ppad-ln79 77” x 19” x 1” comfort

ppah-ln79

ppam-ln79

77” x 19” x 2”

77” x 19” x 2”

firm

memory

techno-aide offers many table pads previously offered by cfi. find what you are looking for in these pages or call us for a cross-reference.

COLORS:

Comfort & Firm Foam:
available in the blue or 
black upholstery vinyls 
shown above.

Memory Foam:
available in the black 
4-way stretch fabric shown 
below.

NEW!

NEW!
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premium table pads / stretcher pads

NEW Premium Table Pads offer excellent support and durability. squared off corners are tailored to provide a nice, 
finished look that is perfect for any imaging table. pads clean easily with mild cleaner or germicide.

Premium Table Pads

economically priced replacement stretcher pads offer excellent support 
and durability. the black cover of 4-way-stretch antimicrobial fabric is 
tailored fitted over our firm 3” polyfoam. squared off corners provide a 
nice, finished look with a resealable hook and loop end panel. pads are 
cal 117 compliant and clean easily with mild cleaner or germicide.

Stretcher Replacement Pads

2” premium comfort pad
72” x 231⁄4” x 2”
cat.# color covering

PPAD-55 Black Upholstery Vinyl
PPAD-50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PPAD-75 Black 4-Way Stretch

2” premium firm density pad
72” x 231⁄4” x 2”
cat.# color covering

PPAH-55 Black Upholstery Vinyl
PPAH-50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PPAH-75 Black 4-Way Stretch

cat. # length x width

PMR-7224 72” x 24”
PMR-7226 72” x 26”
PMR-7228 72” x 28”
PMR-7230 72” x 30”
PMR-7424 74” x 24”
PMR-7426 74” x 26”
PMR-7428 74” x 28”
PMR-7430 74” x 30”
PMR-7624 76” x 24”
PMR-7626
PMR-7628
PMR-7630

76” x 26”
76” x 28”
76” x 30”

cat. # length x width

PMR-7224ASB 72” x 24”
PMR-7226ASB 72” x 26”
PMR-7228ASB 72” x 28”
PMR-7230ASB 72” x 30”
PMR-7424ASB 74” x 24”
PMR-7426ASB 74” x 26”
PMR-7428ASB 74” x 28”
PMR-7430ASB 74” x 30”
PMR-7624ASB 76” x 24”
PMR-7626ASB
PMR-7628ASB
PMR-7630ASB

76” x 26”
76” x 28”
76” x 30”

3” stretcher pad 3” pad w/ anti-slip bottom

ask us about custom pads with
the standard four squared corners.

also available: custom slant corner pad “b”
for stretchers with hand holes at both ends.

also available: custom slant corner pad “a”
for stretchers with hand holes at only one end.

custom premium comfort pad
up to: 80” x 30” x 2”
cat.# color covering

PPAD-SP55 Black Upholstery Vinyl
PPAD-SP50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PPAD-SP75 Black 4-Way Stretch

custom premium firm density pad
up to: 80” x 30” x 2”
cat.# color covering

PPAH-SP55 Black Upholstery Vinyl
PPAH-SP50 Blue Upholstery Vinyl
PPAH-SP75 Black 4-Way Stretch

2” premium memory pad
72” x 231⁄4” x 2”
cat.# color covering

PPAM-80 Black 4-Way Stretch

custom premium memory pad
up to: 80” x 30” x 2”
cat.# color covering

PPAM-SP80 Black 4-Way Stretch

Memory Foam Pads are constructed of a bottom layer of 1” standard foam and a top layer of 1” 5.5-lb memory foam to 
provide superior comfort for long procedures, recovery periods, or sensitive patients. contouring support foam is radiolucent.

standard or
firm density
foam core

squared
box corner

2-ply 
memory
foam

all premium table pads are available with an optional Anti-Slip 
Botton Surface that must be added to the same order as any
of the above pads as:  cat. #pad-asb for an additional charge.
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misc. specialty table pads

our collection of specialty premium table pads are designed 
to fit on specific manufacturers’ imaging tables. each pad offers 
excellent support and durability. the black cover of 4-way-stretch 
antimicrobial fabric is tailor-fitted over your choice of either 
2” premium comfort foam or our 2” two-ply foam with memory. 
squared off corners and ends provide a nice, finished look that is 
perfect for any imaging table. pads clean easily with mild cleaner 
or germicide. custom size pads are also available.

Specialty Premium Table Pads

comfort
#ppms-ans

comfort
#ppms-cys

comfort
#ppms-mem

comfort
#ppms-s50

comfort
#ppms-xe8

comfort
#ppms-xea

all pads are shown in their 
proper proportions and to 
scale with each other.

memory
#pmms-ans

memory
#pmms-cys

memory
#pmms-mem

memory
#pmms-s50

memory
#pmms-xe8

memory
#pmms-xea

Now Available in 

both Comfort and 

Memory Foams!
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specialty table pads for GE

comfort
#ppge-98n

comfort
#ppge-afm

comfort
#ppge-98r

comfort
#ppge-ang

comfort
#ppge-lup

comfort
#ppge-nrw

comfort
#ppge-om3

comfort
#ppge-om4

comfort
#ppge-om5

All pads are shown in their 
proper proportions and to 
scale with each other.

memory
#pmge-98n

memory
#pmge-afm

memory
#pmge-98r

memory
#pmge-lup

memory
#pmge-nrw

memory
#pmge-om3

memory
#pmge-om4

memory
#pmge-om5

memory
#pmge-ang

Now Available in 

both Comfort and 

Memory Foams!
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specialty table pads for Siemens

comfort
#ppsi-ang

comfort
#ppsi-ank

comfort
#ppsi-ccl

comfort
#ppsi-ect

comfort
#ppsi-hiQ

comfort
#ppsi-sdr

comfort
#ppsi-his

comfort
#ppsi-spl

comfort
#ppsi-hix

All pads are shown in their 
proper proportions and to 
scale with each other.

memory
#pmsi-ang

memory
#pmsi-ank

memory
#pmsi-ccl

memory
#pmsi-ect

memory
#pmsi-hiQ

memory
#pmsi-sdr

memory
#pmsi-his

memory
#pmsi-spl

memory
#pmsi-hix

Now Available in 

both Comfort and 

Memory Foams!
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specialty table pads for Toshiba / Picker / Nuclear X-Ray

comfort
#ppto-150

comfort
#ppto-250

comfort
#ppto-anc

comfort
#ppto-ang

comfort
#ppto-fx2

comfort
#ppto-scp

comfort
#pppi-120

comfort
#pppi-ang

comfort
#pppi-pct

comfort
#pppi-nxr

memory
#pmto-150

memory
#pmto-250

memory
#pmto-anc

memory
#pmto-ang

memory
#pmto-fx2

memory
#pmto-scp

memory
#pmpi-120

memory
#pmpi-ang

memory
#pmpi-pct

memory
#pmpi-nxr
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allows safe and efficient transfer of patients for general imaging, mri, and ct. durable, semi-rigid, slick material makes 
positioning under the patient easy. transfer boards are radiolucent can be used in the imaging field. conveniently located 
11⁄2” x 41⁄2” hand-holds allow optimal movement. regular boards are made of  ” thick hdpe (high density polyethylene). 
regular board color is white. transfer boards ship at oversize rates.

two 6” pegs are angled to 
keep board from slipping. 
mounting holes are on 
vertical centers. steel with 
white enamel. ships @ 4 lbs.

convenient nylon straps 
loop through hand holds. 
provides better grip. 
provides extra length for 
better reach. ships @ 1 lb.

#tbr-2p #tbs-st2

Board Wall Rack Lifting Straps Restraint Straps

anti-static boards are made of 
uhmw (ultra high molecular 
weight polyethylene). anti-static 
boards are black. standard, 
narrow, and bariatric boards ship 
at oversize rates.

super stong 2” nylon webbing. 
secure snap buckle closure.

Engraved Transfer Option

Transfer Boards MR

anti-static  boards

#tbn-1872
Qty 1-4: 
Qty 5-9: 
Qty 10+: 

#tbh-2332

#tbb-3272#tbs-2372
Qty 1-4:
Qty 5-9: 
Qty 10+: 

regular boards

personalize your transfer boards for your facility. each board 
can be engraved with your name, phone number, etc. to 
make sure your boards come back to you!
(call for pricing)

patient transfer boards

cat.# girth description

TBR-S72 72” standard/half
TBR-N60 60” narrow
TBR-B90 90” bariatric

cat.# description

TBS-2372AS standard/half
TBN-1872AS narrow
TBB-3272AS bariatric
TBH-2332AS half-size
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blanket warmers

Portable Blanket Warmer Bags

Blanket Warmer Cabinets

designed for radiology, surgery, outpatient, er and ems, these specially 
insulated blanket warmers keep warmed blankets warm. the durable and 
washable nylon exterior bag features a handy hook and loop closing flap. 
the removable interior heating elements keep the temperature at a steady 
130° - 140°f when plugged into an optional, low voltage power supply 
(12vdc, <50w adapters sold separately). these lightweight and portable 
bags are designed and assembled in the usa and come with a 1-year 
warranty.

holds 2-3 blankets
#bws-03

holds 4-5 blankets
#bws-05

holds 6-7 blankets
#bws-07

optional ac 
power supply
#bws-acs

optional 12v 
cord adapter
#bws-12a

all blanket warmer bags 
are iec 60601-1 medical 
accessory compliant.

countertop unit

holds 7 bed 
sized blankets.
16” x 24” x 20”
70 lbs.

#bw-210
(call for price)

designed for radiology departments, interventional suites, er and or, 
mammography, ultrasound, ct outpatient clinics and surgery centers, these 
stainless steel blanket warmers are adjustable from 98° to 180°f (37° to 
82°c) with the help of an intelligent 4-digit led controller. with no moving 
parts and an audio-visual temperature alarm, these heavy duty units are 
designed for safety and built to last. all three units come with hospital grade 
power cords and the two larger units include locking casters. operational at 
either 120vac or 220vac, all three units are ul & csa approved.

short cabinet

holds 25 bed 
sized blankets.
22” x 29” x 40”
170 lbs.

#bw-710
(call for price)

tall cabinet

holds 50 bed 
sized blankets.
22” x 29” x 70”
350 lbs.

#bw-1400
(call for price)
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#lgs-09

safely supports and positions 
patient leg. easy to use posi-lock 
height adjustment. lift height 
range: 141⁄2” to 19”. 61⁄2” x 91⁄2” 
calf support comes with nylon 
covered pad. all steel frame with 
sturdy 9” x 12” base. shipping 
weight: 14 lbs.

provides true 90º lateral view 
of hip. unobstructed femoral 
head and neck.

Leg Support

#cal-21 

accurately measures body 
thickness to be x-rayed, up 
to 21” in depth. calibrated in 
both inches and cm. made 
of durable aluminum. 1”wide 
x 211⁄4”tall x 101⁄8”leg. ships 
@ 1 lb.

Caliper

#rlc-36 (36” tall support)
#rlc-48 (48” tall support)

height adjustable bar provides 
stability for patients of almost 
every height. helps reduce 
re-takes. cast aluminum base 
easily mounts to the wall. 
repositionable aluminum bar 
is comfortable to grip.

Lateral Chest Support

#rhi-cp

 ideal for a designated person to keep patient’s head 
comfortable and steady. rigid vinyl discs with comfort-
grip handles. coated foam cushions: 7”dia. x 11⁄2”thick. 
shipping weight: 4 lbs.

Head Paddles

#rhi-ab

safely supports and positions patient head. solid steel 
angles with soft, vinyl covered cushions. blocks with 
handles weigh 15-lbs each. cushions: 8”w x 6”h x 3”d. 
shipping weight: 32 lbs.

Head Immobilizer

(edges may appear on 
images using low kvp.)

#lgs-b11

same as lgs-09, except: extra large 
15” x 18” base. shipping weight: 19 lbs.

Bariatric Leg Support

extremity supports / caliper / head immobilizers
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universal clamp fits most imaging tables. 6” x 52” 
or 10” x 72” nylon strap firmly and comfortably holds 
the patient to the table with hook and loop closure. 
brackets are stainless steel for long life.

comfortably secures patient position and eliminates motion. helps 
prevent patient falls without limiting respiration or circulation. ideal 
for mri, ct, and radiology dept. available in 3 widths and 5 length 
for a variety of patients and tables. strap is heavy gauge reinforced 
vinyl. fast and easy hook and loop closure. easy to remove in 
case of emergency. fast and easy hook and loop closure. easy to 
remove in case of emergency.

Universal Restraint
6” wide strap is designed for superior stability. strap 
extensions then cross over patient where they are secured 
with “hook” and “loop” closure. three standard lengths; 
custom available.

Elastic Extremity Immobilizer

Radiolucent Immobilizer Strap

#RDS-22
10” x 72”

manual   #rdt-hn  
straightening the legs easily applies traction. hook and 
loop hand-hold straps provide secure grip.

Traction Straps
automatic   #rdt-sh  
primarily for elderly or unconscious patients. rigid 
foot plate provides stable, steady support.

Lowers
shoulders

 for cervical
imaging.

blue is the
default color.

colors are for
immobilizer 
straps only.

hook and 
loop is

black.

buckle strapshand-hold straps

immobilizers / restraints / traction

cat.# width x length

RDH-060 7” x 60”
RDH-072 7” x 72”
RDH-084 7” x 84”
RDH-096 7” x 96”
RDH-120 7” x 120”
RDP-060 14” x 60”
RDP-072 14” x 72”
RDP-084 14” x 84”
RDP-096 14” x 96”
RDP-120 14” x 120”
RDW-060 20” x 60”
RDW-072 20” x 72”
RDW-084 20” x 84”
RDW-096 20” x 96”
RDW-120 20” x 120”

cat.#
width x 
length

RDF-084   6” x  84”
RDF-096   6” x  96”
RDF-120   6” x 120”

#RDS-12
6” x 52”
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imaging chairs

ideal solution for radiology, mammography, and transport. specially designed back has 
removable section to accommodate the space confinements of large imaging equipment.  
easy controls allow height adjustment and full swivel for perfect patient positioning. seat 
height range: 23.5” to 31.5”. premium 5” tente casters make for easy maneuvering. 
backrest and leg section adjust from 90º upright to full supine, and 10º trendelenburg. 
features a removable back section and 3” comfort mattress.

Video Fluoroscopic Chair

# crh-vic
(call for price)

Mammography Biopsy Chair

#crh-mbc
(call for price)

ideal for use as a procedural chair or treatment table. the chair’s versatility allows 
it to be used for pre-induction, transport, treatment, and recovery. easy controls 
from either side of the chair allow height adjustment for optimal patient positioning. 
seat height ranges from 23.5” to 31.5”. premium 5” tente casters make for easy 
maneuvering. backrest and leg section adjust from 90º upright to full spine, and 
10º trendelenburg. features fold-down handrails and 3” comfort mattress. weight 
capacity: 325 lbs. 

with seat rotated for 

increased imaging 

capacity.
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Defecogram Chair
designed for use for patients with evacuation dysfunction. defecography 
is a dynamic radiological examination that produces an anatomical 
depiction of the changes in the rectum and anal canal, and provides 
physicians with functional information about the  movements of the pelvic 
floor at rest, during voluntary contraction, and with defecation. the chair 
allows radiography of a patient’s bowel movement in radiology, rather 
than the more costly mri/ct.

300-ib capacity unit includes
locking casters, removalbe 
10-qt basin, wrap around skirt 
for basin modesty, and a 
9” raised heel support. 
manufactured of schedule 40 
11⁄4” healthcare-grade pvc,
this chair is non-returnable 
and offers a one-year 
warranty. made in usa.

cat.# crh-dfc



take the guesswork out of selecting the correct sterile 
drape for your specific model c-arm. let us know which 
system you have and place your order. our range of our 
drapes have been form-fitted for c-arms to cover the 
image intensifier, x-ray tube, and flex arm, helping you 
eliminate the frustration and time of buying the wrong 
drape. each drape is manufactured from 2 mil clear 
polyethylene and is latex-free. each drape is designed 
to be durable and budget-friendly.

Sterile Equipment Drapes

patient handling
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cat. # description qty

SED-4002

SED-4003

SED-1001

SED-1002

SED-1003B

SED-1003D

SED-8004F

SED-8003F

Elastic-end drape for Mini-C-arms: Officemate, 
Fluoroscope I and Fluoroscope III with 3/4” FOV

Elastic-end drape for Mini-C-arms: Fluoroscan 
Premier/Encore, Fluoroscan/Hologic Insight, 
Orthoscan, Lunar Orca, OEC with all FOV sizes, 
Xi Tex/Xi Scan

Standard C-arm drape, 42” x 74” (compatible with 
full-size C-arms: OEC, Ziehm, Philips, Comed)

Consumable pack includes: C-arm drape, 24” x 20” 
footswitch cover, 36” x 36” image intensifier & x-ray 
tube cover, and 5 clips. Fits OEC 9600/9800/9900.

Banded bag for 9” image intensifier, 30” x 30”

Dome cover w/ latex-free elastic, 18”deep

Foot switch cover, 24” x 20”

Foot switch cover, 17” x 15”

40

40

30

20

20

20

100

100

disposable drapes



maintains patient modesty and confidence. provides protection against 
cross-contamination. comfortable, non-irritating materials. eliminates 
laundry and replacement costs.

Standard Exam Gown
open front/back w/ties. soft tissue/
poly/tissue. regular size: 30” x 42” 
color: blue. 50 gowns per case.

open front/back. soft 3-ply 
tissue. size: 30” x 21”. color: 
white. 100 capes per case.

open front/back. soft 3-ply 
tissue. size: 30” x 21”. color: 
pink. 100 capes per case.

Mammography Exam Capes

soft and water resistant. 
2-ply tissue/poly. size: 21” 
x 30”. color: blue. 100 
cases per case.

Pillow Cases

#gpc-23

soft and water resistant. 
2-ply tissue/poly. size: 40” 
x 90”. color: white/blue. 
50 sheets per case.

Stretcher Sheets

#gss-49

pink capewhite cape

open sides w/ties. tissue/poly/tissue. 
size: 40” x 50”. color: blue. 25 per case.

Extrasize Exam Gown

size: xl
#gxs-57

disposable capes / gowns / bedding

#gmc-21 #gmc-22

#gxe-55

patient handling
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#tw-200  (200 total wipes)

SAnI-CLOTH® AF3 Alcohol-Free Wipes
contains an excellent range of effectiveness. cleans, disinfects, deodorizes & fragrance-free. 
alcohol content: alcohol-free (less than 0.016%). recommended contact time: 3-minutes or less. 
commonly used for mammography, ultrasound and most other imaging eQuipment. plus 
daily use items like table pads, sandbags, coated sponges, transfer boards, aprons, shields, vinyl 
straps... you name it. meets cdc, osha and cms tag f441 guidelines.

True Wipes
a new standard for lint-free wipes

cleaning & disinfectant wipes

cat.# wipe size quantity

GWP-WAF 6” x 63⁄4” tub of 160 wipes

GWP-WAFCS 6” x 63⁄4” case of 12 tubs
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having passed the usp-797 clean environment testing, true-wipes are ideal for lint-free 
cleaning of: cr/dr/ct/mammography screens, x-ray cassettes, work stations, pacs 
monitors, microscopes, lenses and general work surfaces. these highly absorbent 
9” x 9” lint-free wipes can be used with screen cleaner, alcohol, bleach, and peroxide 
to clean and disinfect. wipes are packaged in a resealable double bag to avoid 
contamination from typical box dispensers. reinforces your vital Qa standards.

SAnI-CLOTH® BLEACH Wipes
ideal for disinfecting high risk areas endemic with multidrug-resistant 
organisms, clostridium difficle spores, norovirus, mrsa, and 50 other 
pathogenic microorgianisms. recommended 
contact time: 4-minutes. compatible with a 
wide range of surfaces and equipment. 
meets cdc, osha and cms tag f441 
guidelines with a 1:10 bleach dilution.

cat.# wipe size quantity

GWP-B12 6” x 101⁄2” 12 tubs of 75 wipes

GWP-BB14 71⁄2” x 15” 6 tubs of 65 wipes

EASY SCREEnTM Cleaning Wipes
touch-screen cleaner that “works at the speed of technology.” 
rapidly cleans dirt, grime, fingerprints and smudges from 
healthcare equipment. helps prevent cross-contamination with 
a 70% isopropyl alcohol (ipa) solution. commonly used for 
touch-screens, tablets, lighting, and most other imaging 
equipment. effectively treats acrylic, polycarbonate, glass, 
stainless steel, and more.

#gwp-esw
(12 tubs of 70 wipes)
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badge storage / technique guide

#bk-mpgr

Quick reference, soft cover spiral. ideal for the clinical 
setting. step-by-step illustrations for positioning 200 of 
the most common projections. unique digital radiography 
reference radiographs. handy technique chart for every 
projection, with manual and aec techniques. 43⁄8” x 71⁄4”, 
ships @ 1 lb.

Merrill’s Pocket Guide to Radiography, 13th Edition

Radiation Badge Storage Boards 

(badges available from your local provider)

narrow badges
less than 1” wide

ring badgessQuare, hex, wide, 
oblong badges
1” to 2” wide

provides a central location for all badge related activity. 
exposure record display area and note clip. accommodates 
different styles and sizes of badges. ring board is also 
available for nuclear medicine and pet.

#fb-10n

#fb-20n #fb-40n

#fb-20w
#fb-40w

#fb-10w

#fb-10r

hex sQuare

ring

sQuare

narrow wide

*(The FB-40W comes as two boards, each holding 20 badges.)

cat. # style badges board size

FB-10N narrow 10 12” x 5”
FB-20N narrow 20 12” x 9.25”
FB-40N narrow 40 12” x 18”
FB-10W square/hex 10 12” x 9.25”
FB-20W square/hex 20 12” x 18”
FB-40W* square/hex 40 12” x 18”
FB-10R ring(nuc.med.) 10 12” x 5”

Includes digital 
collimation sizes!
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#6eb 
r & l - 1⁄2”, arrow - 1”

2-3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#6ea

#2e
right & left - 1⁄2”      

2-3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#122e 

#1e
r & l - 5⁄8”

2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#4e

#7e
r & l - 1”  

2 initials - 3⁄8”  or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#5e

REFERENCE: merrill’s atlas of radiographic positioning 

and procedures, 9780323073219, text extract, “each 

radiograph must include an appropriate marker that clearly 

identifies the patient’s right (r) or left (l) side. medico-legal 

requirements mandate that these markers be present.  r and 

l markers must be used with cr and dr digital imaging. the 

development of digital imaging and the use of cr and dr 

have enabled an environment in which the r and l markers 

can be placed on the image electronically. this is not 

recommended because of the great potential for error and 

legal implications. anatomic markers should be placed on 

the cr cassette or dr table similar to screen-film cassettes.”

WORD and ARROW
Markers are on page 102!

Personal Touch Markers
are on pages 96-97!

#ta-13
elite style r & l - 5⁄8”

2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#ta-14 

Position Indicator Markers
beads indicate patient position

elite style / personalized

elite markers have the most durable aluminum 
casing. red for “r” markers and misc. words / blue 
for “l” markers. provides the best in Qc!

a new, reusable sticky strip that adheres markers 
to receptors or equipment. simply peel off the 
protective film and apply to the back of your markers. 
each pair of marker mates will last approximately 
30-days under normal use and care. no more need 
for tape when you can instantly mate your markers!

Elite Style

Marker Mates

94

#mm-xray10
10 pair

#mm-xray25
25 pair

#mm-xray
1 pair
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identifier markers have high-impact 
polystyrene casing. enhances quality 
control with fewer repeat exams. 
provides basic, yet personalized 
image identification.

#ta-002  
r & l - 5⁄8”

2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#ta-001

#ta-2 
right & left - 1⁄2”

2  or  3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#ta-122

#ta-7
r & l - 1”  

2 initials - 3⁄8”  or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#ta-5 

#ta-1
r & l - 5⁄8”

2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

without initials, order:
#ta-4 

WORD and ARROW
Markers are on page 102!

Personal Touch Markers
are on pages 96-97!

#ta-17 
identifier style r & l - 7⁄8” position

2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

#ta-16 
identifier style r & l - 7⁄8” position

no initials

Identifier Position Indicator Markers

identifier style / personalized

Identifier Style
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#ta-lk
look right / look left
arrow + “look” - 1⁄2”

LOOK!
It’s NEW!



tropical fish
#pt-frb

markers

red/blue solid
#ta-1 

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

purple solid
#pt-cp  

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

black solid
#pt-bk 

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

pink solid
#pt-pk  

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

red/blue/purple tie-dye
#pt-tr   

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

brown solid
#pt-br

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

Personal Touch Colors & Shapes Who said work had to be boring?

personal touch markers

96
Ask about other Markers in Fun Colors!



skulls
#pt-skw   

markers

light blue glitter
#pt-gb  

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

pink glitter
#pt-ga 

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

red/blue glitter
#pt-gr 

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

purple glitter
#pt-gp

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

burnt sienna glitter
#pt-gs

r & l - 5⁄8”
2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

orange glitter
#pt-go
r & l - 5⁄8”

2 initials - 3⁄8” or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

Personal Touch Glitter Have fun in what you do!

personal touch markers

97
Ask about other Markers in Fun Colors!



the patent pending radiolucent sphere holder and a size 
indicator sphere come together to allow perfect visibility of the 
sphere on the image as taken from any direction. a millimeter 
marker on the sphere holder indicates the size of the sphere 
that is being used.

the suction cup base allows the unit to be firmly secured to 
a flat table or a vertical wall bucky board that is close to the 
patient. the small footprint of the suction cup does not interfere 
with the patient, the technologist, nor limit its use.

the flexible gooseneck arm is perfect for positioning the 
calibration sphere as close as possible to the critical anatomy. 
the arm is covered with a smooth, crevice-free surface that 
allows for easy sanitation.

the autoclavable unit comes with the suction stand and one 
calibration sphere. additional spheres can be bought separately 
in packs of six (6).

sphere easily 
slides in and 
out of socket.

full unit with 25mm sphere
#a25dr     

full unit with 25.4mm (1-inch) sphere
#a24dr   

full unit with 30mm sphere
#a30dr  

replacement 25mm sphere (set of 6)
#s25dr 

replacement 25.4mm sphere (set of 6)
#s24dr

replacement 30mm sphere (set of 6)
#s30dr 

markers

Image Scaling Marker Device

scaling device

98

scaling a digital image is mandatory in order to assure the highest level of diagnostic accuracy. it is critical to know the 
difference between the size of the anatomy shown on a digital monitor as compared to the actual anatomy. an easy to 
use, easy to clean, easy to understand calibration tool is a must, and a rollr precision marker is the answer!
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Radi-O-Paque Extremity Rulers
sturdy 11⁄4”wide x 1⁄8”thick. high density lead letters. bril-
liant yellow color. spaced in 0.5cm increments.

45cm
#cpt-r45

115cm
#cpt-r115

    #3dr
ruler only

#2dr 
ruler style r & l - 1⁄2”
2 or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

#wts-dr  
ruler style r & l with
3cm spacing

#1dr
ruler style        r & l - 3⁄4”

2 or 3 initials - 1⁄4”

enlarged view

the personalized r & l marker sets or the stand alone 
3cm ruler are specifically designed for teleradiology, 
cr and dr imaging, where the image-size does not 
always match the life-size anatomy. place a marker 
on the receptor plate and capture the radiographed 
anatomy. the image of the unique 3cm ruler gives an 
immediate visual and measureable cue as to the size 
of the screen image compared to the life size anatomy. 
each marker has a lead 3cm ruler. color coded: l-blue, 
r-red. high density lead characters.

CM Ruler Markers

Wafer-Thin Digital Imaging Markers
perfect for equipment (cr, dr, etc.) with very thin bucky 
clearance. exceptionally thin markers: <3⁄32” (2mm). 
copper filtered for a broad range of kv. elite style and 
color-coded.

Super Thin for
Slim Bucky Clearance

Other Wafer-Thin markers 
are on pages 100 & 102!

cm ruler markers

99
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#wts-6b
r & l - 3⁄8”   2 initials - 3⁄16”

without initials (with arrow), order:
#wts-6a 

#wts-6c
r & l - 3⁄8”   2 initials - 3⁄16”

without initials, order:
#wts-6d 

(see wafer thin words on p.98)

#wtw-a3 (1⁄2” arrow)  

Wafer Thin
perfect for newer equipment (cr, dr, etc.) with very thin bucky clearance. exceptionally thin 
markers: <3⁄32” (2mm). copper filtered for a broad range of kv. elite style and color-coded.

#cop-1   elite
(2 sets of 1e markers: 1 set with copper filter, 1 set without.)

#cop-2   elite   
r & l - 1⁄2”, 2-3 initials - 1⁄4”
(filtered & unfiltered on the same marker.)

copper filtered for high kv. high 
density lead letters. available 
in elite or identifier. color-
coded, impact resistant. (should 
not be used for mammography.)

Copper Filtered

Super Thin for Slim Bucky Clearance

Filtered for
High KV Exams

Oncology, CT and CR
1⁄4” super thick, high-density lead letters. designed for oncology and industry, 
and other applications. elite style markers, color-coded and techno-aide tough.

#ro-107b 
r & l - 3⁄4”  2 initials - 3⁄8”

without initials, order:
#ro-107a 

The Oncology markers are 
1⁄4” thick and will NOT 
fit in most low clearance 
bucky trays.

Super Thick for High Radiation

wafer thin / oncology / copper filtered

#wts-1
r & l - 3⁄8”   2 initials - 3⁄16”

without initials, order:
#wts-4 

ex.: row-23   3⁄4”  letters (1⁄4”thick)

vinyl & epoxy encased, for longer life! cat.# (3⁄4”) description

ROW-01 single letter
ROW-23 2-3 letters
ROW-45 4-5 letters
ROW-67 6-7 letters
ROW-80 8+  letters

100
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#cp-35    
(2-3 initials)

double personalized

plated steel clipper

Elite Clippers
both r & l are on one double clip. durable stainless steel 
clips. color-coded: r side-red / l side-blue.

designed to fit dr, cr receptors with gridcap.  
constructed of high strength kydex™. extra thin 
profile, double-sided,17⁄8”wide. r and l: 3⁄4”, with 
or without initials. 2 initials: 3⁄8”; 3 initials: 1⁄4”.

Standard Thin Clipper

Gridcap Thin Clipper

#xscp-10
stenciled 
non-personalized 
r & l.

Stencil Clipper

#cp-36
(with initials)

#cp-37
(no initials)

#cp-13
(with initials)

#cp-14
(no initials)

portable & position double clippers

#cpp-60 (with initials)
#cpp-61 (no initials)

constructed of high strength kydex™. extra thin 
profile, double-sided,17⁄8”wide. r and l: 3⁄4”, 
with or without initials. 2 initials: 3⁄8”; 3 initials or 
words: 1⁄4”.

side view

#cpp-40          
(with initials)    

#cpp-42
(no initials)

clipper style

101
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General Marker Set

identifier set shown (board: 12” x 15”)
3⁄8” letters / 1⁄2” numbers

 elite identifier
 #gme-60 #gmi-65

ELITE Words (aluminum casing) IDEnTIFIER Words (polystyrene casing)

Wall Boards
walnut grain w/brass hooks.

1⁄2” identifierPersonalized
Marker Sets
are on 
pages 94-97

#a-3  
arrow - 1”       elite style

#ta-a3 
arrow - 1”  identifier style

WAFER THIn Words 
( 1⁄4” letters x <3⁄32”thin)

OnCOLOGY Words
(3⁄4”letters x 1⁄4”thick)

These are just a few suggestions from all possible word choices:
2-3 letters 4-5 letters 6-7 letters 8+ letters
 ap flat ap erect anterior
 pa flex closed extension
 ant insp int rot infusion
 exp left mobile portable
 ext open p evac post evac
 int post post op post void
 kub tomo recumb standing
 lao decub stress vertical w/weight
 lpo erect supine weight bearing
 mag hours delayed inJection
 min pre op flexion inversion
 obl prone lateral semi erect
 rao puree minutes valsalvar
 loa right obliQue wt bearing
 25 scout sunrise comparison
 600 60 min upright decubitus

word markers / wall boards / word sets

 3⁄8” elite 1⁄2” elite 3⁄8” identifier

description example cat.# (3⁄8”) price cat.# (1⁄2”)
single letter 3 2E-Y $9.00 2E-Z
2-3 letters EXT 3E-Y $11.00 3E-Z
4-5 letters 25 MIN 4E-Y $13.00 4E-Z
6-7 letters STRESS 5E-Y $15.00 5E-Z
8+  letters PORTABLE 6E-Y $18.00 6E-Z

description example cat.# (3⁄8”) price cat.# (1⁄2”)
single letter 3 2TA-Y $8.00 2TA-Z 
2-3 letters EXT 3TA-Y $10.00 3TA-Z 
4-5 letters 25 MIN 4TA-Y $12.00 4TA-Z 
6-7 letters STRESS 5TA-Y $14.00 5TA-Z 
8-15 / 8-10 PORTABLE 6TA-Y $17.00 6TA-Z 

cat.# description
HK-32 32 Hook Board
HK-16 16 Hook Board
HK-8 8 Hook Board
HK-50 50 Hook Board

cat.# (3⁄4”) description

WTW-01 single letter
WTW-23 2-3 letters
WTW-45 4-5 letters
WTW-67 6-7 letters
WTW-80 8+  letters

cat.# (3⁄4”) description

ROW-01 single letter
ROW-23 2-3 letters
ROW-45 4-5 letters
ROW-67 6-7 letters
ROW-80 8+  letters
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A tool pouch for your markers!

convenient four-pouch vinyl holder for markers. 
handy clip attaches the marker keeper to belt, 
lapel, pocket, etc. keeps markers in easy reach for 
quick retrieval.

Marker KeeperCHOOSE YOUR
OWN COLOR!

example of the 
mpa-19 

assorted pack

highlights points of interest on a film. wax markers 
resist smudging, but are not permanent. not to 
be used in place of lead markers. not a legally 
acceptable marking method.

Marking Pens

Order each item per number of packs.
example: 2ea. #mpy-11 
(will be shipped with 10 yellow pens.)

pens (5 per pack) refills (72 per pack) 
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250 stickers 
per box

ideal for coding mismarked or unmarked film. color 
coded: l-blue / r-red. self-adhesive backing. 11⁄4” 
diameter with square for initials. available in greater 
quantity discounts!

Cover Tab Stickers

Take Advantage of
Quantity Discounts!

marker keepers / marking pens / marker stickers

cat.# (3⁄8”) color

MPY-11 Yellow
MPR-12 Red
MPW-13 White
MPA-19 2-Y, 2-R, 1-W

cat.# (3⁄8”) color

MKR-11 Red
MKB-12 True Blue
MKG-13 Green
MKY-14 Yellow
MKC-15 Clear
MKA-19 *Assorted (4)

cat.# (3⁄8”) color

MPY-21 Yellow
MPR-22 Red
MPW-23 White

cat.# (3⁄4”) 1-3 boxes 4-9 boxes 10+ boxes

TAB-R
TAB-L

Refills come in pkgs of 72 pieces.

(*Assorted set does NOT include Clear.)



Cat # SD M-BB25

Cat # SD M-BB20

Cat # SDM-BB15

 Cat # SDM-W25
 Cat # SDM-W20

 Cat # SDM-W15

Cat # S D M-A1

Cat # SD M-BB50

Cat # SD M-BB40

Cat # SD M-BB30

markers

general imaging: used to identify areas of pain or trauma, soft tissue 
masses, to document points of entry and exit sites, or mark prominent 
nipples for identification of nipple shadows on chest x-rays.

artifact/nipple identifier. 
helps eliminate repeat 
exams. lead-free. easy-
peel tab.

artifact/nipple identifier. 
extra support for larger, 
more prominent nipples. 
lead-free. easy-peel tab.

lead-free artifact 
identifier. larger bbs for 
radiology and oncology. 
easy-peel tab.

lead-free scar identifier. 
line contours to complex 
scar tissue. flexible 
adhesive tabs; no 
scissors required.

lead-free arrow pointer. 
highlights areas of 
interest for radiology and 
oncology. easy-peel tab.

skin dots (rad/onc)

skin arrow (rad/onc)

skin line/scar marker

easy-peel,    
adhesive-free 
tabs allow 
comfortable 
removal of 
the marker.

Skin Markers for General X-Ray,
Mammography, CT and Oncology

skin wings

skin dots

#lna-20

encapsulated 2mm lead ball. used to mark nipple, lesion, scar, 
artifact, etc. neutral color, peel-off, self-adhesive backing. non-
sterile. 100 markers mounted on ten convenient strips.
(this product contains lead.)

Economy nipple-Artifact Markers

lead-free skin markers

cat.# bb size
SDM-BB15 1.5mm
SDM-BB20 2.0mm
SDM-BB25 2.5mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(100 per box)

cat.# bb size
SDM-W15 1.5mm
SDM-W20 2.0mm
SDM-W25 2.5mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(100 per box)

cat.# bb size
SDM-BB30 3.0mm
SDM-BB40 4.0mm
SDM-BB50 5.0mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(50 per box)

cat.# bb size
SDM-A1 7.0mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(100 per box)

cat.# bb size
SDW-SS3 1.0mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(120”/305cm per box)
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markers

lead-free nipple identifier. 
highlights areas of interest for 
digital and analog imaging. easy-
peel tab.

lead-free mole marker.
easy-peel tab.

digital dot

mole marker

lead-free 2.3mm marker. 
highlights areas of interest for 
radiology and ct. easy-peel tab.

lead-free mass skin marker.
easy-peel tab.

ct dot: 2.3mm

palpable mass marker

lead-free 4.0mm marker. 
highlights areas of interest for 
radiology and ct. easy-peel tab.

lead-free arrow skin marker.
easy-peel tab.

ct dot: 4.0mm

non-palpable mass marker

no center hole; appears as bright 
object on ct and mri scans. also 
highlights areas of interest for 
radiology and mammography.

lead-free line skin marker.
repeated adhesive tabs allow 
accurate bending to scar outline.

ct / mri

skin line/scar marker

used for digital breast 
tomosynthesis. 
low density markers 
specifically designed to 
show up clearly when 
“in slice” and minimize 
the “slinky” artifact when 
they’re “out of slice.”

Digital Mammography
Skin Markers

2D/3D Breast
Tomo Markers

CT Skin Markers

Multi-Modality
Skin Markers

lead-free skin markers

cat.# bb size
SDM-BB23 2.3mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(100 per box)

cat.# bb size
SDM-CT1 2.3mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(50 per box)

cat.# bb size
SDM-CT2 4.0mm

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(50 per box)

cat.# bb size
MM3007 solid, no hole

1-5 bxs 6-14 bxs 15+ bxs

(50 per box)
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cat.# SDG-MSD3
Hole Size: 1/2”

cat.# SDM-TSD3

cat.# SDM-ASD3

cat.# SDW-SSD3
Line: 1mm

NEW!



markers

if you have any questions about the size characters you need 
or are looking for additional sizes and styles, please call our 
customer service department, or mail us a sample so that we 
may send you exactly what you’re looking for.

#xslc-36

injection molded box. 36 scoop-bottom 
compartments (for a-Z and 0-9). side 
compartment for holder.

Lead Letter Case

characters are mounted on 
clear flat plastic tabs to fit 
a variety of letter holders.

individual mounted characters (flat face)
cat.#                lead/plastic size                              comments

XTSF-3658  3⁄16” on 5⁄8”  Fits: LLH-58, LLH-2, LLH-3, Veri-Thin

XTSF-3634 3⁄16” on 3⁄4”  Fits: Legal (regular)

XTSF-1458 1⁄4” on 5⁄8”  

XTSF-1434 1⁄4” on 3⁄4”

XTSF-1478 1⁄4” on 7⁄8”  Fits: Eclipse, Perfection

XTSF-1234 1⁄2” on 3⁄4”  

XTIF-3658 3⁄16” on 5⁄8”  Fits: Ideal (special offset mounting)

words made from mounted 
letters glued to the surface 
of a single clear vinyl strip.

flat surface mounted words (flat face)

 description     example      cat.#                       cat.#                       cat.#                      cat.#           
 single letter 3 XVFW-0136             XVFW-0114              XVFW-0112              XVFW-0101 

 2-3 letters EXT XVFW-2336            XVFW-2314    XVFW-2312    XVFW-2301   

 4-5 letters 25 MIN XVFW-4536    XVFW-4514    XVFW-4512            XVFW-4501  

 6-7 letters STRESS XVFW-6736    XVFW-6714    XVFW-6712    XVFW-6701  

 8+  letters PORTABLE XVFW-8036    XVFW-8014    XVFW-8012    XVFW-8001  

 Lead/Plastic Sizes       3⁄16” on 3⁄4”             1⁄4” on 3⁄4”                 1⁄2” on 3⁄4”               1” on 11⁄2”

“loose” lead letters & numbers.

flat face  |  deep block  |  arrow
unmounted lead characters

style  (3⁄16”) (1⁄4”) (3⁄8”) (1⁄2”) (5⁄8”) (1” r&l only) (1” arrow)
FLAT FACE XTUF-36   XTUF-14   XTUF-38   XTUF-12   XTUF-58 .60 XTUF-01          X

DEEP BLOCK         X  XTUB-14  XTUB-38  XTUB-12  (see Flat Face)         X          X 

ARROWS         X  XTUA-14          X  XTUA-12          X          X  XTUA-01 

Lead Characters

mounted / unmounted lead characters
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double channel with cushions; 
imprint in the upper section of 
each channel.

#xsic-21      
holder only. 31⁄2” x 15⁄16”

#xsic-22    
Complete Set Includes: 
1ea. holder
2ea. A-Z
4ea. 0-9
2ea. A, E, I, O, U
1ea. 36-letter case

(Replacement characters: 

3⁄16” on 5⁄8” plastic tabs, offset.
Reorder #XTIF-3658)

single channel with cushion;
imprint above and below the 
centerline.

#xsec-11      
holder only. 31⁄2” x 15⁄16”

#xsec-12   
Complete Set Includes: 
1ea. holder
2ea. R, L
4ea. 0-9
1ea. 36-letter case

(Replacement characters: 

1⁄4” on 7⁄8” plastic tabs.
Reorder #XTSF-1478)

Ideal Cushion Marker

Eclipse Cushion Marker

Viewable Imprint 
under Cushion

Viewable Imprint 
under Cushion

Legal Marker

Veri-Thin Legal

Perfection

double aluminum channels:
imprint between the two channels. 

#xslg-21     
holder only. 31⁄2” x 15⁄8”

#xslg-22  
Complete Set Includes: 
1ea. holder
2ea. A-Z
4ea. 0-9
2ea. A, E, I, O, U
1ea. 36-letter case

(Replacement characters:

3⁄16” on 3⁄4” plastic tabs; 
Reorder #XTSF-3634)

double aluminum channels;
imprint down and in between 
the two channels. great for 
bucky trays!

#xsvl-21    
holder only. 31⁄2” x 113⁄16”

#xsvl-22  
Complete Set Includes: 
1ea. holder
2ea. A-Z
4ea. 0-9
2ea. A, E, I, O, U
1ea. 36-letter case

(Replacement characters: 

3⁄16” on 5⁄8” plastic tabs.
Reorder #XTSF-3658)

single aluminum channel;
imprint above and below 
the channel.

#xspf-11  
holder only. 31⁄2” x 15⁄16”

#xspf-12 
Complete Set Includes: 
1ea. holder
2ea. R, L
4ea. 0-9
1ea. 36-letter case

(Replacement characters: 

1⁄4” on 7⁄8” plastic tabs.
Reorder #XTSF-1478)

lead letter holders / sets
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double standard
#vbd-20

double led
#vbd-20led 

single standard
#vbs-10

single led
#vbs-10led

14”w x 31⁄2”d x 213⁄4”h
shipping weight: 17 lbs.

28”w x 31⁄2”d x 213⁄4”h
shipping weight: 34 lbs.

STANDARD
high quality, cost effective illuminators. includes 
upper and lower film grips. internal reflectors offer 
consistent illumination from two 15-watt fluorescent 
lamps per viewing area. use as stand alone or wall 
mounted. average light intensity is 2000 nits. 6 foot 
power cord. ul listed.

Illuminators (View Boxes)

light source specifically designed to meet acr 
mammography viewing requirements. unit offers two 
(2) side-by-side film viewing areas for 24 x 30 film. light 
intensity: 4,200 nits. upper and lower film grips. white 
powder coat finish. includes four (4) 15-watt fluorescent 
lamps. ul listed with 5-foot power cord. overall size: 
201⁄2”w x 31⁄2”d x 163⁄4”h. shipping weight: 17 lbs.

Mammography Illuminator

#vbm-24

darkroom / viewing

Illuminated “In Use” Door Signs
lighted sign focuses attention on exam room status. enhances 
radiation safety by suggesting the risk of accidental entry into 
an active exam room. not a plug-in sign; must be hardwired 
@ 120vac. each sign measures 111⁄2” x 21⁄2” x 73⁄4”h. shipping 
weight of each sign: 4 lbs.

power-saving led light technology 
meets newer compliance demands. 
hardwired sign is 111⁄2”wide x 71⁄4”high. 
shipping weight of each sign: 4 lbs.

l.e.d. “x-ray in use” sign

door signs / illuminators
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cat.# (3⁄8”) description

SLU-XR X-RAY IN USE
SLU-CT CT IN USE
SLU-MR MRI IN USE

cat.# (3⁄8”) description

SLU-XL LED: X-RAY IN USE

LED POWER SAVERS
use 70% LESS POWER  than standard illuminators!
high quality illuminators include upper and lower 
film grips. internal led array offers consistent 
illumination from a matrix of lights per viewing 
area. use as stand alone or wall mounted. average 
light intensity is 4250 nits. 6 foot power cord with 
hospital grade plug. ul listed.



pin adapter 
can be set
for use
with middle or 
corner cards.

darkroom / viewing

standard cards measure 3” x 5”. each card 
is imprinted with standard legend. each pack 
contains 1,000 cards. shipped from stock.

custom cards measure 3” x 5” with 1” x 3” imprint window 
(ge and kodak compatible cards are 31⁄4” x 73⁄16” with 
1” x 21⁄2” imprint window). each card is imprinted with: 
your custom imprint (0, 1, 2 or 3 lines); custom legend 
(0, 1, 2 or 3 lines); (if not specified, standard legend will be 
used). each pack contains 1,000 cards.

I.D. Cards - Standard

I.D. Cards - Custom

#ids-02m 
blank with 2-line legend

example:
#idc-32m

example:
#idc-23c

example:
#idc-22d

example:
#idc-22Q

#ids-03m 
blank with 3-line legend

custom 
card 
builder

cat.# idc-__ __ __
 0 0 m
 1 1 c
 2 2 d
 3 3 Q

number of lines for your imprint

number of lines for legend

style (see examples)

(when ordering, a faxed diagram is most helpful.)

(*5000 quantity is priced per 1000 cards.)

Most
Popular
Card!

Artwork may not be an 
exact match to that of 

other suppliers.

Custom Cards are 
non-returnable.

If not specified, 
standard legend

will be used.

#idp-33

I.D. Printer Accomodates
Middle & Corner Cards

fully automatic exposure for perfect image prints. 
adjustable exposure timer for most film types. film 
positioning guides for middle or corner id cards. durable, 
all-metal housing. plug-in model only; 110/120 vac. 
8”w x 8”d x 3”h. shipping weight: 6 lbs. 

i.d. printer / i.d. cards
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style imprint location 1000 cards 5000 cards*

M Middle Top
C Top Corner
D Double Middle
Q GE or Kodak 

(compatible)



filing systems

Standard X-RayFilm Jackets

single pocket double pocket 

choose one or two pockets. non color-coded (see label selection for sticker styles and colors). size: 14.5” x 18.25”, 
including 3⁄4” scored self expansion. made of 11pt. manila stock. black ink copy includes blocks for color-code labels and 
black loan indicator. offset double thumbcut for easy access to contents. double pocket version includes 10” x 15.75” 
report pocket with 3⁄4” self expansion. open side (opens along upper edge).

universal design allows many uses with one folder. size: 
99⁄16” x 123⁄4”, including 3⁄4” scored self expansion. made 
of 11pt. manila stock. universal copy includes check 
boxes for different exams. offset double thumbcut for 
easy access to contents. open side (opens along upper 
edge). (may require long lead-time.)

Multi-use Jackets

standard / multi-use jackets
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cat# qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

JJL-SPS 100 22#

cat# qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

JJL-DPS 100 25#

cat# qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

JJM-SPU 200 19#



filing systems

large digit reverse block solid color bar label

large year small year

(shown actual size: 17⁄8” x 17⁄8”)

(shown actual size: 17⁄8” x 17⁄8”) (shown actual size: 13⁄4” x 1⁄2”)

(shown actual size: 13⁄4” x 1⁄2”)

 features permanent adhesive and release coated paper backing. 
superior flexibility for long life. other color systems available.

Mammography Jackets

pink Border
blue Border

color-coded labels / mammo jackets
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Color-Code Labels

 pink border identifies as separate from master jacket. 
size: 11” x 14”, including 3⁄4” scored self expansion. pocket 
size: 81⁄4” x 11”. illustrated back allows for dx & patient 
communication. offset double thumbcut for easy access 
to contents. open side (opens along upper edge).

red

gray

blue

orange

purple 

black

yellow

brown 

pink

green

aqua

gold

wallet

white

   cat.#         color    cat.#

Jll-0rd  Jls-crd

Jll-1gy  Jls-cgy

Jll-2bl  Jls-cbl

Jll-3or  Jls-cor

Jll-4pr  Jls-cpr

Jll-5bk  Jls-cbk

Jll-6yl  Jls-cyl

Jll-7bn  Jls-cbn

Jll-8pk  Jls-cpk

Jll-9gn  Jls-cgn

Jll-cns   (set of 10) Jls-ccs

     --  Jls-caQ

     --  Jls-cgd

     --  Jls-cnw

     --  Jls-cwt

cat# description qty./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

see list any single 1000/rl
JLL-CNS 0-9 set 10 rolls

cat# description qty./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

see list any single 1000/rl
JLS-CCS set of 10 10 rolls

cat# year/color qty./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

JLS-Y17 17/brown 1000/rl
JLS-Y18 18/pink 1000/rl
JLS-Y19 19/green 1000/rl

cat# year/color qty./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

JLL-Y17 17/brown 1000/rl
JLL-Y18 18/pink 1000/rl
JLL-Y19 19/green 1000/rl

cat# qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-24 ctns 25+ ctns

JJM-PPM 200 30#
JJM-BBM 200 30#



(open end)

(open side)

filing systems

negative Preservers
available in three sizes to accommodate all films. all include 
stock copy lines for: file number, name, date, doctor and 
remarks. made of 32lb. gold kraft stock. thumbcut for easy 
access to films. open end (opens along short side edge). 
red and green available in large size, upon request.

Category Inserts
locate specific examinations at a glance using solid-
color and printed border stock color systems. made of 
32lb. white stock. color coding by category permits quick 
location of films. “open side” category name is printed 
on both sides of thumbcut; “open end” category name is 
printed on top and bottom of insert for easy identification. 
all inserts are available in open side (long edge) and open 
end (short edge) styles.

choose from two sizes: 
large: 14.25” x 17.5”
medium: 10.5” x 12.5”

large size 

medium size 

*Includes anatomical diagram on back.

category inserts / negative preservers
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open end# open side# category stock copy border

JCL-ABE JCL-ABS Abdomen White Black Lt. Green
JCL-ANE JCL-ANS Angio White Black Purple
JCL-BEE JCL-BES BE* White Black Gold
JCL-BNE JCL-BNS Bone White Black Yellow
JCL-CHE JCL-CHS Chest* White Black Brown
JCL-CTE JCL-CTS CT* White Black Dk. Green
JCL-EXE JCL-EXS Extremities White Black Yellow
JCL-GIE JCL-GIS GI* White Black Gray
JCL-GUE JCL-GUS GU* White Black Orange
JCL-HNE JCL-HNS Head & Neck White Black Lt. Blue
JCL-IVE JCL-IVS IVP White Black Salmon
JCL-MME JCL-MMS Mammography* White Black Dk. Blue
JCL-MRE JCL-MRS MRI* White Black Rust
JCL-NME JCL-NMS Nuclear Med White Black Red
JCL-SEE JCL-SES Spine* White Black Black
JCL-USE JCL-USS Ultrasound White Black Purple

open end# open side# category stock copy border

JCL-NCE JCL-NCS (no category) White Black Dk. Blue

open end# open side# category stock copy border

JCM-BDE JCM-BDS Bone Density White Black Yellow
JCM-MME JCM-MMS Mammography White Black Dk. Blue
JCM-NME JCM-NMS Nuclear Med White Black Red
JCM-USE JCM-USS Ultrasound White Black Purple

size (inches) qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-19 ctns 20+ ctns

14.25 x 17.5 250 20#

size (inches) qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-19 ctns 20+ ctns

14.25 x 17.5 250 22#

size (inches) qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-9 ctns 10-19 ctns 20+ ctns

10.5 x 12.5 250 25#

cat# size qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-7 ctns 8-14 ctns 15+ ctns

JNS-OEK 8.5 x 10.5 500 25#
JNM-OEK 10.5 x 12.5 500 25#
JNL-OEK 14.5 x 17.5 250 25#



filing systems

 standard 5” x 5” cd/dvd protectio sleeves. made of 60lb. 
white offset paper stock. window made of clear polyester.

 features self-adhesive closure and tear-tape tab opening. 
made of 20pt. coated white board.  economy; no liner.

 available in two sizes. made of 32lb. brown kraft stock. 
open end, string & button closure. chipboard insert for 
rigidity. printed with bold black stock copy.

available in two sizes. made of 11pt. manila stock. open 
end, string & button closure. green diamond border with 
red. “x-ray film, please do not bend.”

Cardboard Insert Mailers

Green Diamond Border Mailers

CD/DVD Mailers

CD/DVD Sleeves

cd / dvd / film mailers
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cat# size (inches) qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-7 ctns 8-14 ctns 15+ ctns

JMM-SBC 11 x 13 50 8#
JML-SBC 15 x 18 50 12#

cat# size (inches) qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-7 ctns 8-14 ctns 15+ ctns

JMM-SBD 11 x 13 50 7#
JML-SBD 15 x 18 50 10#

cat# qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-7 ctns 8-14 ctns 15+ ctns

JCD-CSW 1000 14#

cat# qty./ctn wt./ctn 1-7 ctns 8-14 ctns 15+ ctns

JCD-CDX 200 15#



filing systems

 ideal for medical records, mammo film, ct, ultrasound and 
nuclear medicine. increases file room and transportation 
efficiency. 2-pocket design is available in six (6) colors with 
frosty clear pockets. overall size: 13.5” x 10.75”.

Records & Mammo Organizers 

media organizers and storage
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Standard Organizers
allows handling of files without damage to film or jackets. 
keeps records and film in one convenient location. heavy 
gauge vinyl welded together with heat-seal construction. sealed 
chipboard insert for rigidity. 2-pocket design for files and jackets. 
holds up to 14” x 17” film. overall size: 21” x 14.5”.

cat# color qty./ctn

800 Blue 20
810 Red 20
820 Yellow 20
830 Green 20
840 Purple 20

cat# color qty./ctn

400 Blue 20
410 Red 20
420 Yellow 20
430 Green 20
440 Purple 20
495 Pink 20

allows for the efficient storage of x-ray film files. (sold in 
case lots.) strong and durable with reinforced handles. 
one piece, easy fold assembly. can be stacked without 
crushing. ideal for archiving files, temporary storage, or 
moving files. accommodates jackets up to 14” x 17”. 
upright: lid opens up. side down: lid opens forward. 
(printed legend provided both ways.) sized for osha 
lift load capacity. each box o.d.: 6.25” x 16” x 19.5”. 
ships as 30 lbs. per case. 
6 cases or less via fedex/ups. 
7+ cases via motor freight.

E-Z X-Ray Storage Boxes

vertical filing

horizontal filing

cat.#etx-70
(15 boxes per case)

# cases

1-3
4-7
8-15

16-49
50+

standard version 
with polycarbonate 
see-thru front.

#80ac

hipaa version 
with solid steel 
no-see front.

#80hp

non-shielded steel storage solutions. will 
hold receptor plates, film jackets, and caddies. 
opening is 22”w x 5”d x 14”h.

Standard Wall Bins



filing systems storage and transit film & files
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the industry standard cabinets for archive or active film storage.
fully assembled, tough, and versatile. all steel construction offers maximum strength. solid back and side panels for 
security. 153⁄8” vertical shelf clearance. 12-gauge corner posts for vertical strength. dividers are 6” apart. full height 
dividers add vertical strength and stability. full depth dividers prevent snagging and ripping of jackets.

Techno-TuffTM  X-Ray Filing Cabinets

protect your investment! “crc” cr-plate units have special, impact resistant padding on shelves and vertical surfaces to 
prevent damage to expensive cr-plates. accommodates film jackets, cassettes, and ir plates. see above for seven colors 
of durable enamel finish.

Tall Receptor/Filing Cart Mini Receptor/Filing Cart

#crc-24

eight 6” wide compartments @ 16.5” vertical 
clearance. nominal size: 24” x 18” x 42.5”h. 
shipping weight: 130 lbs.

four 6” wide compartments @ 16.5” vert. 
clearance. nominal size: 24” x 18” x 36”h. 
shipping weight: 100 lbs.all crc units ship:

#crc-38

36”w x 18”d x 84”h
#618a SPECIAL NOTE ABOUT MOTOR FREIGHT:

Please provide information about your receiving area to 
determine standard or special delivery requirements.
Trucking companies will not unload shipments to accounts 
that do not have a commercial height receiving dock.
In most other circumstances, however, special arrangements 
can be made available at a reasonable extra freight charge.

36”w x 18”d x 36”h
#632xst



Electric lift, height-adjustable desks

fusion ergo

the contour front is designed to keep all of the desk 
surface within easy reach from any position.  this desk is 
usually placed against a flat wall.

the multi-purpose extension is designed to support one-
to-two separate viewing or computer systems. this desk 
can be placed in a corner or against a flat wall.

the straight front is designed to resemble a standard 
desk and is usually placed against a flat wall.

the corner view is designed to keep all of the desk 
surface within easy reach from any position. this desk is 
usually placed in a corner.

sit-to-stand desks

electric base:
includes 3-position programmable controller. 
25” adjustment range: 25.5”- 50.5” (at 1.5”/sec). load 
capacity: 300 lbs. requires less than 3amps of power. 
locking casters available. limited lifetime warranty.

work surface:
laminated solid surface with high endurance pvc 
edging. top is supported by a beamless frame that 
offers generous leg room. locking casters available. 
custom sizes available; please call for quote.

Contour Front

Multi-Purpose Extension

Straight Front

Corner View
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contour front

corner view

top surface
laminates
(many others

available)

top edge band

leg/frame

maple

right extension

left extension

straight front
cat.# length x depth
ZLSU-E    48”- 96” x 30”- 36”

cat.# length x depth
ZLCU-E    60”- 96” x 36”

cat.#       left wing x right wing
ZCVU-E    60”- 96” x 60”- 96” (30” wing depth)

cat.#            left wing x right wing
 ZMPE-ER    60”- 96” (30” deep) x 48”- 72” (24”wide) 

cat.#          left wing x right wing
ZMPE-EL    60”- 96”(30”deep) x 48”- 72”(24”wide)

persian cherry mahogany

matte black designer white gray mist

black white gray



Ideal for desks, 
workstations & 
everyday tasks.

YEStm High-Back
the perfect blend of support, comfort, 
and style. features contoured lumbar 
area and mesh-back comfort. easy 
back height adjustment. three-stage 
locking tilt. synchronous seat/back tilt. 
seat slider. warranty: 12-year limited. 
seat height range: 17.5”-22.5” 
seat: 20.5”w x 18”-20”d. 

chairs, stools & upholstery

back: 20”w x 24”h with headrest. 
overall height: 46”-55”. 
ships @ 101# (actual wt. 63#)

Elemental Chair & Stool
comfortably meets all multi-task and office 
requirements. back height adjustment. 
tilting backrest. pivot backrest. tilting seat. 
warranty: 7-year limited. seat: 19”w x 19”d. 
back: 19”w x 17.5”h. stool includes 
20” footring.

Universal Stool
self-skinned urethane seat 
and back. height adjustable 
footring. seat height: 22”-32”. 
overall ht: 37”-47”. 7-year 
limited warranty. ships @ 37#.

#Zbch-usb 
(Black only,
non-uphosltered)

F
A
B
R
I
C
S

Ideal for use with
sit-to-stand desks.

chair only:
seat height range: 16”-21”
overall height: 35”-43”
ships @ 101# (actual wt. 52#).

stool only:
seat height range: 23”-33”
overall height: 42”-55”
ships @ 68# (actual wt. 46#)

U
P
H
O
L
S
T
E
R
Y

fusion ergo
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Polyester
(soft sit)

2572-ash2570-graphene 2575-tsunami 2576-magma 2577-molten 2578-kipuka

Vinyl
(stage)

Polyester
(freedom)

v53-grease

3402-flight

v50-cats

3401-stealth3400-orbit

v55-aida

3403-cocoa

v52-chicago

3404-evening

v59-fame

3408-oasis

v58-shrek

Polyester
(celestial)

1203-callisto1201-rhea1200-oberon 1204-titan 1207-hyperion 1208-europa

High-Back +Arms
#Zoys-ha03

Chair No Arms
#Zoec-mx03

Stool No Arms
#Zoes-mx03
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cat.# Zems-sv21 cat.# Zems-sv22

articulating gas spring 
directional adjustment. 
21” extension range. 
13” height range.
weight capacity: 
6.5-lb min./17.5-lb max. 
pivot/tilt/rotate monitor. 
clamp mount.

economy articulating arm

similar to the 
Zems-sv21 
to the left. 
supports two 
monitors on 
independent 
gas spring articulat-
ing arms. combined 
weight capacity: 35-lbs.

dual economy articulating arms

Desktop Articulating Monitor Supports

single view
articulating arm

mobile workstation
#Ztmw-es21

wall mount (no base)
#Zevw-as21

single view
articulating arm
w/ cpu

mobile workstation
#Ztmw-et31

wall mount (no base)
#Zevw-at31

mobile workstation includes:
1-intergrated workstation
1-steel post (total ht.: 67”)
1-stablizer h-base
1-cable channel
4-locking casters

workstations feature:
•	Omni-directional	movement
•	Dynamic	height	adjustment

•		Components	can	be	easily	relocated	along	support	post.
•		Includes:	 1-311⁄2” wall mount vertical track
 1-extension arm keyboard tray
 1-75mm/100mm vesa swivel mount
   (6.5-lb min / 17.5-lb max monitor capacity)
•		Models	with	CPU	Holder	include	an	additional	
    311⁄2” track (for 63” total) and cpu holder, adaptable
    for standard or thin cpu casements.

Workstations

workstations & monitor supports

equipment is shown for illustration and is not included.
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Support frame 
extended

Support frame 
retracted

Keyboard Supports 
are not necessary 
on desks with dual 
surfaces.

Cable Management 
Channelsspring assisted height adjustment. 53⁄4” height adjustment on 

a trackless direct mount plate: -11⁄4” to -7” under the surface. 
+10º to -15º tilt and 360-degree swivel. 191⁄2” wide platform 
accommodates keyboard. mouse platform can be placed on 
either side of the keyboard. integrated gel palm rest.

#Zkkv-tls1

Trackless Keyboard Support

#Zacm-cc

#Zkdr-fl

stores cpu underneath work surface. 
features easy-access slide and swivel action. 
adjustable width: 21⁄2” to 81⁄4”. adjustable 
height: 13” to 21”. 100 lb weight capacity.

#Zeda-cpuu   

stores cpu above the floor for easy access. 
fits any cpu within a 31⁄2”-83⁄4” width.

#Zeda-cpuc 

Mobile CPU CaddyUniversal CPU Caddy

pair of 24” “J” channels accommodate 
multiple cables and wires. cables are quickly 
and conveniently stuffed into the channels 
for out-of-sight capture. easily installs to the 
underside of desk with self-adhesive strips or 
screws (included).

no assembly! no tools! right out of the box you’re ready to 
convert your existing desk into a sit-to-stand desk!
the upper desk is 353⁄8” x 153⁄4” and will raise your workspace 
to a height of 20” with infinite height adjustments throughout 
its vertical range. the keyboard surface is 263⁄8” x 13” and 
provides an ergonomic +/-10º tilt. smooth, gas-assist movement 
offers a weight capacity of 35-lbs. easily mobile at only 40-lbs.

Fusion-Lift Make EVERY DESK
a Sit-to-Stand Desk!

Locking Casters

set of four 3” locking casters. changes desks into 
mobile platforms. easy installation; can be retrofitted. 
not recommended for three-legged desks.

add 3” to your desk height!

#Zac3-ke (includes 4 casters)
set of 4
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